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THE WORLD FOR CHRJST 

WOULD you win all the world for Christ-
One way there is and only one: 

You must Jive Christ from day to day, 
And see His wiJ) be done. 

No.2 

But who lives Christ must tread His way, 
Leave self and all the world behind, 

Press ever up and on, and serve " 
His kind with single mind. , 

And weari:some, the, path He trod. 
But His way, is the onJy way , 

That leads,men back to God. 

And lonesome oft and often dark" 
With shame, and outcastry and scorn, U 

, And, at the end, perchance, a cross- n 
And many a crown of thorn. U 

But His lone ,cross and crown .of thorns 
Endure when crowns and empires fall, 

, The might of His undying love n ' ]n dying conquered aU. n " 
U ' Only by treading, in His steps" U n The a]]-compeJJing ways of Love n 
U ShaH earth be won, and man made one U n Wi,th the Great Love· above. n 
U-Oxenham in U The Vision Splendid." \ U 
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A Prayer 
Father, I scarcely to prlJ.y, . 

So clear I see, now'it is done, 
That I have wasted half my .day, 

And. left my work but fustbegun. 

So dear I see that things I thouglit 
Were right or harmless were a sin; 

So dear I see that I have sought, 
Unconscious, selfish aims to win. 

So clear I see that I have hurt 
The souls I might have helped to save; 

ThlJ.t I have sloth£ul bee.!}, inert, ' 
peaf to, the calls Thy .leaders ga·ve. 

In outskfrts of Thy kingdom >::ast, 
Father, the humblest spot gi:veme; 

Set ine the lowliest ta,sk Thou 
Let me, repentant,work for Thee I 

Hunt. 

Editorial 
Tlt'"e World Day of Prayer -- Women in Victoria College, Toronto. 

The programme i,s very beautiful and can' 
be adapted, simpHfied or shortened to suit 
the needs of all girls' groups. We trust 
it will be widely used. 

F EBRUARY 16 will orice more unite 
the Christianwomaphood of the 

world in a fellowship of prayer. It is 
amazing how, as our mental horizons 
widened and as. we, realized anew the The New Chinese Woman 
common hunger in the ·huIJIan heart for 
God, we were drawn close to one anothef' AGLlMPSE of the amazing change 
and differences in race and nation and in the .life of the Chinese' woman 
denomination seemed very little of ·to-day is conveyed in a ,letter 
We knew we were all children seeking written by Mrs. Donald MacGillivray, of 

., after our Father, through Jesus Christ. Shanghai, to her .. law, Mrs . 
. J,' For the'last few years programmes and ,John "I have a very in" 
'\ calls for have been prepared by teresting young Chinese woman staying 

women 0.£ different race and color..,-we with me for a few weeks. She is engaged 
no longer pray alone for other races; we by the Nanking local government to 
pray with them. . ' inspect factories, silk filatqres and con'" 

'" Youth is tai<:ing a share in these meet- ditions. She is in Shanghai for a few 
'J 'irigs and this year's subject "Peace" is a weeks at the itlvitation of the Shanghai 
\ kindling 'topic with them. The pro- Municipal Council to help in the investi-

gramme for the young women is pub- gation they are making as to conditions 
lished in this issue. It wa,s composed by 'of ricksha coolies .. She fills me with 
Miss' Jessie MacPherson, Girls' Work z.eal, hersyrnpathyand 
Secretary, who was appoitlted toward the understanding. She has a group of 
close- of the year; to the post of Dean of families, about si;xty> I think, and she is 
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making an intensive study of these 
families as being typical of others. Her 
records are wonderfully well done. She 
is cleveF with her hands, too-has worked 
in a silk filature in order to know condi-
tions. She comes of a wealthy family, 
was at Ginling and afterwards in Boston, 
and was some time in Geneva." 
, Mrs. is' Chairman of the 

Social Service Board of the British 
Women's Association, a position she has 
held for a long time. The work of the 
Association is increasing, for unemploy-
ment is rife among the white people of 
the east and there is great suffering. 

In all the difficulties attendant on con-
d,itions,. it is a pleasure to that the 
Christmas number of Happy Childhood 
is nearly sold out, for the sales are bigher 
than they have been for many years. The 
Chinese Church increasingly is realizing 
the need of Christian literature and illiter-
acy is giving way to reading public. 

The Church of Jesus Christ ,. 

I N this issue we have the sixth of the 
series on the Kingdom of God-the 

relation of the Church to that great ideal-
, by Rev. Ernest Thomas, D.D., Field Sec-
retary of the Board of Social Service and 
Evangelism in The United Church of 
Canada. A large number of olir mem-
bership! know what Dr. Thomas' name 
stands for and are grateful to' him for 
the rare quality of his leadership in the 
Church. His "Message of Jesus" has 
been the basis for study in hundreds of 
groups apdhas brought many women for 
the first time face to face seriously with 
the social of the Gospel of 
Jesus Christ. ·Sincerity-a passion for 
truth linked with a profound spirituai' 
insight-these are the qualities Dr. 
Thomas brings to his 'task of interpreting 
the message of Jesus to men and women 
in the world of to..:day. 

What a vision we get in this article of 
the great universal Church to which we 
all belong and of which we are so un-
mindf.ul! Is it not true that we are all 
locally minded and that the Church for 
us ,means no more than the church we 
attend or the one to which we owe a 

certain allegiance? A thoughtful writer 
recently records his attendance at a great 
conference where remarkable crowds 
gathered night after night. On the pro.. 
gramme was printed a quptation from the 
message given out at the Jerusalem con-
ference: He read it, assented to it and, 
indeed, assented to all that wa.!1 being said 
'from the platform that evening. 'And 
yet-a sadness enveloped him. All those 
delegates at Jerusalem sent out 'an amaz-
ingly unanimous assertion of their 
loyalty and faith in Jesus Christ and yet, 
in their own countries, the Churches to 
which they belonged had not been able to 
overcome economic selfishness or to 
abolish war. Sadder still, they were not 
even able to unite in a common pro-
gramme for their own communities. 

And is this not the hindrance with all 
of us?, We will meet together February 
16th in a fellowship of united prayer-
we' are one sometimes, but not all the 
time. We can meet at conferences and be 
uplifted together by our common interest 
in Jesus Christ and His programme, but 
we cannot agree to a common programme 
in our immediate community for the 
same calise. In spite of intellectual unity, 
the Church of Jesus Christ has not been 
able to speak with one voice so clearly 
and unfalteringly that war is no longer in 
the world nor other forces of evil trium-
phant. Economic misery has only accen-
tuated our local interests for every local 
church groans uri<ier the burden of debts 
incurred by its existence. 

It is hard to be hopeful and courageous 
to-day in the face of these things. But 
we can all help by keeping the shining " 
ideal of universal fellowship before us. 
Ali narrowness and bitterness must be 
banished from our hearts;' we are the 
children of God only as we are peace-
makers in our homes, and in' all our wide 
relationships. And as the aim of the 
Kingdom of God becomes increasingly 
clear to us we shall realize that, only as I 
the local church strives to rise about all 
sectarian absorption and finds her con- ,/ 
cern in the lonely, alienated and suffering 

, souls in the community and in a civic 
and national programme which will best 
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serve the whole life of men and women, 
shall the Kingdom of Jesus come and 
God's will be done here on earth, as it is 
done in Heaven. 

The Race foJ;' .A.rm$ 

THE last news letter released from the 
Federated Woman's Boards on Inte'r-

national Relations speaks of the messages 
and resolutions from -thirty-one nations 
which were received in October at Geneva 
by Mr. Arthur Henderson, President of 
the DisarIl1ament Conference, on the day 
when the Conference was scheduled to 
assemble. By far the number 
were. from women's organi"zations. 

Mr. Hend.erson said some pertinent 
things at the meeting: . 

I should like to pay a tribute to the work of 
the women's ol'ganizations, both national 'and 
international, in the cause of peace .... Funda-
mentally peace depends on a new habit of mind. 
To have peace, we must learn to thfnk in terms 
of the world and hot of anyone nation ... ih 
term,s of co..operation not conftic.t .... War 
cannot· be tolerated iri a civilized w,orld any 
more than duelling, or street fighting 
can be permitted in a. civ·i1ized city. Women's 
entry into public life has done much to break 
the. old mJlitari.st and nationalist traditions. It 
is no accident, that many of those who believe 
in militarism, also hold women's place is 
the hom.e in the sense that women should be 
debarred from public life and even from earn-
ing their living in certain occupations. Con-
versely, the countries in which women share 
most fully and freely in the activities of the 
community, are democratic and peace-loving 
countries. 

A more sombre note is in the striking 
address of Dr. Albert W. Beaven, Presi-
dent of the Federal Council of Churches, 
given. in December before President 
Roosevelt and a great throng: 

We live these fadng i.ssues so tremen-
gous probably to involve more than we can 
dteam. Take, as an illustration, the obvious 
and terrible danger involved in the present 
move to increase armaments, with the almost 
inevitable war that will be its almost certain 
outcome. We had been 'building up the 
niachinery for peace. In looking back at the 
last great war, we were so impresse<l with the 
hellishness of its methods, with its threat to 
our racial existence, with its utter futility, 
almost with unanimity the' nations outlawed 

• war as a method of settling international dis-
putes. In the light of that reduc-
tion of armaments was proposed,ahd we held 
a conference to further that end. 

Now; however, all appear.s 'changed; a new 
race for arms seems in full swing.' Spurred 
on by fear, stimJllated by 'forces seeking profit 
in armament even at the expense of' human 
lives, the nations take on new burdens to buy 
instruments to cut each other's throats. In spite 
of armament expenditures already back-break-
ing, we now borrow money to build a new fleet, 
while others, watching us, rush to do the same 

. thing. We are told that chemical armaments 
are on tne increase, poison gas preparations on 
an unparalleled scale are being produced, bac-
teriological arQlaments are beipg prepared, air 
armaments are· increasing, and so much is it 

for tlJat civiliap. Population wiIi 
be that Denmark has recently an-
nounced that gas masks of various sizes are 
now 01] s.ale for the civllian population, 

But what if this continues? Does anyone 
doubt what the end will be ? We cannot help 
but know that, if we allow ourselves to. be 
launched on this current of fear and competi-
tive h#e, there is but one result. A n;J.an of 
another color said to me "People of 
my race once wondered if the white man might 
not destroy us £rolP. the face of the earth, but 
now we wonder whether, if we wait a while, 
the white race may not destroy it,self and leave 
the world to us I" 

Now if ever we need those sections of 
our population, who see the ·danger, who 
follow Him. who said: "They who take 
the sword shall per,ish by the sword," to 
mobilize their constituency and present 
their protest .. 

:, 
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A Faith by 'Which to Live and Die 
S. R COLJ.INS, CAMUNDONGO, AFRICA 

JOHN WESLEY could have-paid few "Nasusu was twenty.:.one years of age 
finer. tributes to his <?wn work and that when she died the other day. Ever since 
of his great Icompamons when he. early childhood she had been an excep-

quietly said, HOur people die well," 'and ,tionally modest and earnest per,son. 
it was a slire instinct that led Jeremy When she was sixteen she came into con-
Taylor to link together "Holy Living- and· tact with the Gospel and gave herself to 

. Jesus. From that time oil she 
was continually zealous in per-
suading other ,girls to attend 
Christiart worship and to go to 
school and her life and con-
versation in 'the village were 
consistently on the side of 
right 1iving. The teacher and 
elder' thought very highly of 
her character and witness. 
And now" she has been 're-
ceived.' 

"Justa few days before her 
death she became suddenly 

GIRLS OF THE VOCATIONAL SCHOOL, CAMUNDONc;O, AFRICA, 
GOING TO CauRcH. 

, very ill and when she realized 
that it was very doubtful that 
she would recover she called 
for her parents' and said to 
them, 'You have never gjven 

Holy Dyhig." A faith that is good to live 
by ought to be a good one with which tQ 
enter into the larger life, and conversely 
it will be hard for anyone to face the 
entrance into the life beyond with a faith 
that has not worked and been tested in 
this earthly life. ' , 
. A 'few Sundays ago our Sunday Sc1:1001 
superintendent at Camundongo mounted 
the platform and said, '!I am taking it 
upon myself to say that we shall not have 
OUr regular lesson period to-day. Instead. 
I wish to pass on to you for your exhorta-
tion ana encouragement the dying testi-
mony of one of our Christian ,girls who 

. has just died at Talamangolo." It was 
one of the finest things I ever heard; 
the kind of thing that makes' a m.issionary 
stop and give thanks again for his· job. 
At the close of the service I asked the 

. superintendent if he would write forme 
the gist of what he had told us that morn-
ing. This he has done, and the following 
is a ttanslatiO'n of the article, which I wish 
,he had Q1ade a bit longer. 

yourselves to Jesus, but you have been 
glad that I did, and now you are, greatly' 
distressed over my illness. Knowing how 
likely ,you are to brood over. it I· have 
called you to beg you not to resort to 
divination in an attempt to discover the 
cause of my death. I wish you to engage 

,in no divination on my account, for I am 
a Christian, nor to indulge in the heathen 
rites of purification after my death.' Two 
or three hours after this she apparently 
expired, but suddenly revived and ad-
dressing her parents said, 'I want you to 
remember what I said to you before. Do, 
not go worrying and questioning about 
what caused my death as if it were some 
evil thing that was destroying I 
assure you that it is a natural illness that .; 
has laid hold of me and I want you t(yl 
understand that God has willed to tal./ 
me to Himself;. Farewell. I know thai / 
leave :you in sorrow, but I am going w\'n' 
joy.' Then she raised her hands toward 
Hep.ven and said, 'Oh, God, receive my 
spirit: and with that she. died." . 
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"All These "Things Shall Be Added" 
... M" LUELLA RORKE, FUKUI, 

THE meeti'ng in ,the factory dormi- to hetwas a ,school for the -
tory was over and the hundred and' training of geisha in the. 'town. 6f Gno 

twenty girls to their where she, had been brought up. During 
chattering, singing snatches of the hymns the time of her second marriage she had 
they hac! lea,rned, or practising in the halls received some Christian teaching and had 
the graceful 'been much im-
movements of pressed., . I, n 
the mot ion Ono there is it 
song that had small c.hur<;,l:t 
been, taught i,n . which she now 
the p I a y began to at-
period, Others tend, more or 
laugh ingly. less regularly. 
tried to recall the few words of the Eng- 'The more she studied Chrisj:ianity, the· 
lish song they had actually sung: " more troubled she She knew 

"He loves me tOQ, He loves me too, 
I Imow He loves me too." 

How strange the words had 'sounded, 
and what gales of laughter they had pro-' 
duced when the foreign teacher had first 
repeated, them. But more interesting 
than alleIse had been the story of good 
Queen Esther and her courageQus aCt. 

l: Wit,h all thing,s to thirl,k and talk 
about it was not easy to settle down to 
sleep, but workbegihs early in the fac-
tory and weary bodies demand rest. 
. In the matton's room three women sat 

.,:}. '-, beside the. charcoal fire-the 
'\: ...- matron, the Bible teacher and the mis'-

'\ sionary. The matron, having been as yet r only three months in this new work, had, 
: many grave problems about whi<;h she 

wished to consult her friends, for this op-
portunitycomes but twice a month. The 
missionary also had but, come 
and must many.... things. Among 
these was the very interesting story of 
the matron's life, and the path by which 
she, has been led to this new position of 
responsibility and sdvice: 

As a school teacher in she had 
been married quite young, but her hus" 
band had SQon died. A fter a second mar-
riage she wq.s again left ,a widow, this 
time with a young son and no means of 
support, Since it was necessary to find 
:"york she naturally turn,ed, again to the 
teaching profession. The' work that 

that she must s'ooner or later become a 
but the same time recog- . 

mzed that her work of training girls to 
become geisha was entirely inconsistent 
with the duties of a follower of Jesus 
Christ. To receiye baptism meant to, 
give up her position--:and thC!-t at,a time 
when it seemed almost impossible to 'find 

'another. Dare she risk it? On the con-
dare she reSist the call, which 

becoming daily more insistent, to give up 
all forChtist? 

Just at this time, as if in to her 
need,' there came to the little 

church in Ono an evangeli'stic speaker 
from Tokyo. His message seemed to 
be especially for her. It was that he who 
submits his life entirely to Christ need 
have no feat for his daily bread. "Will 
He not much more clQthe (and feed) 
you,- a ye of little faith?" Her decision 
was quickly arid ,within a few 
weeks she had 'received baptism. The 
problem of finding work was still un-
settled·. She came to tell her story to a 
friend in the near-by city of Fukui, hop-
jng ti:Iat .she might receive some help with 
her problem. The friend told the' story 
next day to of mission .evangel-
istic workers. A few' days ll,lter,' after 
the church prayer-meeting, the owner of 
a.large silk factory remarked that he waS 
looking for a Christian ,voman to become 
the matrOn of the factory dormitory. 
Within a few days he had been put in 

53 
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touch with the woman who had given up 
her position for her faith. 

She is not finding her work easy. The 
conditions which sometimes exist in 

dormitories that have not 
been carefully supervised, all had t9 
be dealt with. Supported by a 
strong conviction that God has called her 
to this work, she is setting her mind 
and heart to the task of making a 
safe, clean and happy home for about 

two hundred girls. .For many years 
our mISSIon workers have visited 
this factory but' never before have 
they had the hearty co-operation of 
a Christian matron. We hope that 
our friends Canada will remembe,r 
this woman, who in the early days 
of her Christian experience has been 
called to this special service. She needs 

. all the strength and encouragement that 
your prayers can give. 

PUPILS AND FRIENDS OF THE ScHOOL AT WEIHWEI 
Miss McLenoon stands behind; Pan Chen on;extrem,e'right sitting beside her two children 

Pan 'Chen 
Scenes from the life of one of 01f1' Christian women in Honan, China 

EI,IZABF;TH 

SCENE I. 1906-19°7 .. When I first 
saw· Pan Chen, she was a tiny baby in 

her mother's arms. I had been in China 
for a year and was studying the language 
in the W.M.S. house at Weihwei where 
Mrs. W. B. McClure conducted a Sun-
day afternoon Bible class for ignorant 
and illiterate' women. Many were 
mothers and brought their children with 
them: QIJe of them,_ Mrs. Sang,. usually 
brought little Pan Chen, who was then 
about a year old with her. The child 

. was very lively and wanted to run up and 
down stairs all the time, and it was part 
of my job to prevent her and the other 
children from going into our private 
rooms. 

'. - Mrs. Sang had nO' idea of hygiene or 
sanitation and Was very careless, even. at 
the meetings. in matters concerning the 
baby. One day 1 touched her on the 
shoulder and told her that she should be 

. more careful in the future. At the next 
meeting Mrs. Sang 'was absent.' When 

) 
/ 
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asked why was not present, she said, fu to continue her studies., Shegradu- . 
"I'm not goip.g to any iQore meetings, ated from the school ther!! in the follow-
Miss McLennan is too cross with the . ing year. , : 
baby." . , Scene i. 1926: The Girls; School.at 

Scene 2.. 1912. Pan Chen is now Weihwei is reopened by Mrs. Menz1es 
school age, and because her father was and Pan Chen was ready to help)n this 
our Chinese teacher, she was to work. Later' on, a·fter my own return 
live at home for first year. At the to the field, Pan Chen was with us until 
end of that time I a'dvised her to come as the great exodus from Honan took place. 
a boarder, but her father told me he All the missionaries had to leave Honan 
could not afford It. "But you have to in April and our' teachers were left 
feed her at home," I said. stranded without position or salary. Pan 

"Oh yes," he replied, "but you do not Chen was married rather hurriedly in the 
understand, no more goes'into the pot, summer to one of Feng YII Hsiang's 
even if there is one more to eat out of it." officers and began a new, life. . . 

with a Httle help from funds Scene 8. Ot:! my return to Honan in 
provided for "assisting' poor, worthy November, 1928, I found that Pan Chen 
pupils from Christian homes" matter was. teaching in a government school at 
was arranged. . ,.' H woachia, where I visited her twice and 

" Scene 3. 1917. Pan Chen,' along was warmly not only by herself 
t. with eight or ten other girls, is baptized but by her pupils because I had the 

• and becomes a. member of the church. teacher of their beloved teacher. 
They had been examined' by the pastor Scene 9. Novemb.er, 1931." The .City, 
and elders of the church--,.no perfunctory women were so persistent in askiqg me to 
examination, but creed, general know- open a school that, ,with' their. help in 
ledge of the Bi.ble a.I)d above all a con- securing older girls and you,qg married 
sistent Christian life was necessary be- womep as pupils, I decided to two 
fore they were accepted. It was a won- months' class for. them: I had rio teacher 
derful day for me, one to be cherished, and. there was no money to fqr .. 
as I looked upon the shining faces of Pan. Chen agreed to teach for fift¢et) 
those young thems.elves Chinese dollars a month. She. would 
to the Master. . have taught for less but her husband was 

Scene 4· 192D-Ig2i. She is now at- out· of work and she had to employ a 
( tending the Girls' High School at 'w'oman' with whom t9 leave' her two 
\. Changte, following her graduation from children. 

\ Primary SchooL Changte is one of our. . Scene 10. 1933. Pan Chen becomes a 
} own institutions, where she took a bril- woman'evangelist with her work for the 

.; liant course and was' highly thought of by mas.! part in the city ofWeihwei under 
\ her school mates and teachers .. 'l'hefol- my direction, in the school we. had just 
, lowing year, being too young to She also Had a number of other 

went to Paoting-fu for Semor H1gh' duties .equally important,. .-women's 
\ School work. evangelistic' classes i. Sunday services; 

Scene 5. 192 3. Pan Chen is· here as mid-week prayer meetings; conducting 
a teacher in our school at Weihwei--=-a. . courses in the 'evening for illiterate boys 
hetter educated teacher than any of the and men and a two 1Jlqnths' kindergarten 

,()thers. Up to tl:!eit time, our girls on the class. 
teaching staff were only from "OI)e day Pan Chen came to me an(i 
our own Primary SchooL "asked,' "How did it happen 'thai I have 

Scene 6. 1925. I leave on sucltopportunities.? .MY father .was a 
leaving 1\1rs.· Menzies in Qf the, . poor' man:. Did you help Qid the 

,school. O\ving . to political troubles; the . foreign church help me? It just seems 
':. school was disbanded before the .annual like a miracle." 
, f'Xaminations had been finisfied and in the "Yes," I replied, "I helped you a little. 

fall Pan Chen was sent.:back to the church at home helped h:y 
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the school and teacher; you helped your-
self and your father helped as he could, 

, but most of all God." 
she 'said to "I know 

there is a lot of talk to-day of whether 
missionaries should be withdrawn ftom 
China, and I hear a, book has just been 
published stating this, too, but I would 
like to ''Yrite a lettet to your Board, telling 
them what a wonderful help you mission-
aries are to us here." 

"I think that would be a- very nice 
thiQg to' do," I answered, "send' it along 
some time." 

Last year a gnfat blessing came Jo het. 

of history to me. Now I do not 
about my husband nor my children.' i' 
do not worry about anything. I feel that 
God's plan for me will bring the very best 
into- my li,fe." 

Last December, jllst before the close, 
of the school term, she received a letter 
offering her another position in a school 
near by,' at a .salary of twenty-five 
Chinese dollars a month and a free house. 
She came to me to talk it over. I told her 
she must decide for herself. I knew the 
higher salary would mean much to het 
and her family and could ()Illy pray that 
she might make the right decision. , 

In two weeks she came to me. ' "You 
'are going home in the spring,", she said. 
"and you do not ,know of anyone to take 
your place and there is'no one to take.my 
place. I cannot leave a work which God 

She felt she had received a fresh gift of 
the Holy Spirit. It m;:tde her life" so 
much happier ;tnd fuller., I asked 'her 
how the expetience, had come JO her and' 
she answered: "When I was a little girl 
in your school I learned stories and 
loved to hear them. After I had joined 
the church I was sometimes very 'warm-
hearted and would pray earnestly and 
read my Bible, but other times, I became 

.- cold-hearted and careless. When my 
husband was out of workI worried about 
him arid IPY children and' eQvied my 
former schoolmates who were, earning 

'good salaries" but lately, I have Gome ,to 

is blessing for the sake of money." This 
year owing to cuts she receives only r' 
eleven months', sal<).ry for the year's work, ,/ 
165 dollars and has to pay her own rent. J 

Had she taken the, other position she 
would have' received 300 dollars and a 
free hO).lse. 

j 
,f . 

know something of the power of the 
Holy Spirit. Jesus was largely Jesus 

Such surely is a proof of the of 
her fellowship with the Master and 
answers the question, "Are mi.ssions 
worth while?" 

Thanks 
Through the kindness of our' E4itor, I am to be allowe!i space in this number to 

express my 'appreciation of greetings and good wishes which have come to me during 
the Christmas time, and which.it will be .impossible to answer personally, much as that 
would be my "desire. ' , 

First, I would thank, in the name of our membership, all those who have sent mes-
sages from our' Variousinsiitutions; school$, colleges, letters and cards 
made the aim of the W.M.S. member at home, and those who represent her in the field; 
appear like a gollien cord binding heart to heart in love and servic.e: It was good of 
so many of those, in authority to take time from their busy lives to send these. 

Then J wap.t to from a heart every one who sent Ille a personal letter 
or card. These came from members of our Board, Branch and Presby-
terial officers, our $ecretarjes and staff, an4 one each from, a little sister hi Japan and 
Korea. I wondered i(: the pOstman tealilled that what he threw in ' at the door so 
hurriedly was not letters, but love.' Probably not, but I did. Many a time has the 
grace sufficient for the day's need cOme to me in ol).e of these letters, not only at 
Christmas time, but throughout the year. No words Can tell how upheld I have felt by 
the expre.ssiqns of love the prayers of all these, dear daughters of mine; but I do 
ask you all to accept my sincere and grateful thanks, for tiles,e remembrances. ' 

Faithfully yours, 
EDITH BOWDEN CROWE. 

/ 
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Some. Religious. Needs' of the Trinidad 
Mission 

The Foitrth of the series ba,sed on the chapter, "Women' s and 
Activities" in tfR.e-Thinking Missions" ' 

J. ARCHIBALD 
• j 

T HE book, "Rj'!-Thinking Missions," 
which aroused sp much interest and 

. attracted so much' attenti,on throughout 
the churches of many lands, was early 

of the whole staff. The mIS-
sion . Training College for teachers is 
under government control, receiving a 
grant suffltient for its maintenance, with 

the exception of the 
larger., portiol]. ,of the 
salary of tlte principal 
'who is a Canadian mis-

THe 
College fol' boys re,. 
ceives its full support 

MORNING GARDENING AT ARCHIBALD INSTITUTE 

Dfrom the government, 
except a part, the larger 
part, of the 'salary of the 
missionary pr inc i-
pal. The larger 'pOrti9n 
of the support. of the 
Naparimar Girls' High 
School is received from-
government and I 'local 
funds, both' the high'-

. schools being affiliated 
with the Queen's Royaj 

received in Trinidad,' and carefully read College. In fact, the misl!ion is prepared 
and d' ussed, i,n Mission Council. 1\s a to go much farther in the matter of 
nat result our own missiOn was handing . Over responsibility fer the 
placed on the touchstone of judgment, Elementary Day Schools just as s()on. as 
and in certain vital matters we felt we_the Education Board is to' take it up. 
were on the right· track I 

I 'Weeding the Pineapple " 

both in matters educa-
tional and, evangelistic. ' 
We find that.. many of 
the recommendations 
looking towards devol1.1-
tion· have already been 
carried into In '. 
the tnatter of education, 
the mis!'ion has worked 
harmoniously with the 
Government fro m. - its 
inceBtion, the seventy, 
day schools being de-: 
nominational schools ,up.-
der government super-
vision, a grant 
which pays the salaries 

W. M. S.'BUNGALo'W AND ARCHIBALD INSTITUTE 
$:. Augus#ne, Trinid!Jd, 
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It IS not within the scope of a brief 
article' to 'comment on "Re-Thinking 
Missions" generally, but it is the general 
opinIon that Chapter XII, "Women's In-
terests and Activities" is on the whole 
fair and apprecil;l.tive of a great work 
which is being carried on by a number of 
faithful agents in the Orient. . We are in 
hearty accord with the recommendation 
that missionaries should be replaced by 
trained national teachers and evangelists 
as rapidly. as is possible without detri-
ment to established work., It is a matter 
of mission history that the Trinidad mis-
sion praGtised devolution' many years' 
ago. The first group of teachers who 
came out to Trinidad from the Mari-
time provinces to take charge of'the 
large schools, at the four centres, w.ere 
replaced one by one by EaSt Indian 
teachers ( male), the laSt being the ap-
pointment of a national teacher in the 
Tacarigua School on .the resignation of 
Miss Blackaddet in the year 1914. :rhe 
opening of the mission Training College 
in 1894 was a distinct forward move-
ment event in the mission. Since that 
date certificated teachers have gone out 
year 'by year to staff the seventy schools 
of the mission, so that at the present 
time the whole number of head and as-
sistant teachers have their certificates in' 
English with Hindi qualification also. 
, It was probably a mistake that these 
teacher missionaries, or others in their 

as they were relieved' of their 
positions in the central schools, by 
national teachers, were not appointed to 
other positions for the training of East 
Indians who would be leaders of their 
peOple in the work of evangelism and 
education. Two missionaries were on 
the field, having charge of two small' 
institutions, the rere Home and the San 
fernando Girls' High School. It was 
not until the 'year 1920 that a missionary 
was set apart for evangelism. Up to the 
present time only one missionary gives. 
full time to this work, two others divid-
ing their time betwee,n it and 
tional work. One of the needs of the 
mission that another missionary or 
two be appointed for this purpose. 

At the present time our Society 
has three institutions in Trinidad, the 

N aparima Girls' High School, the 
Archibald Institute and the Iere Home. 
In these some 225 girls are receiving an 
education covering the full course of a 
high school at N aparima, with very use-
ful training in ,home economics, especially 

'in the institute, while religious education 
is stressed in all the schools., In addi-
tion' to these, several thousand East 
Indian girls, tnany of them in the'pritnary 
classes, are receiving the elements of art 
education in the Elementary schools. 
These latter schools, as also the boys' col-
lege, are under the General Board of the 
Church. 

If one is asked to state the religious 
needs of Trinidad, any plan or statement 
that leaves out the thousands of girls 
for whom little or nothiqg is being done 
would not be a fair or correct one. 
Inability to support girls is universal in 
these days of stress, and there is apathy 
on the part of many parents. The best 
kind of schools would be those which 
combined some industrial work to help 
with support, with a general education 
and practical training, carried, out under 
inspired teachers in a religious atmo-
sphere. For non-Christians I would not 
make compUlsory Bible teaching a part 
of religious training. Pupils are usually 
ready for the message of spirit-inspired 
teachers without compulsory rules. Then 
there are the orphan boys and girls ( a 
very small number of whom are being 
assisted in our schools), the underprivi-
leged and those who, slipping out of the 
way, require a second chance. If we as 
a mission are to overtake the needs of 
the, people many teachers and 
schools are necessary, schools and homes 
simply equipped so that the pupils do not 
lose touch with their own customs and 
manner of living. Whether it shoulg be 
done by the. Government, the or 
the people themselves, or an combined, 
there is need for a great forward 
ment which would give many thousands 
of girls the chance'that each girl deserves. 

In addition to work for· girls there is 
an immense field of work waiting to be 

among the women of the many 
towns and villages of Trinidad. Trained 
workers, foreign and national;· are 

) 
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quired who will carry on work of a four-
. fold nature along the lines of preventive 
medidneand health, sodal welfare, .gen-
eral education and evangelism. 

What are our preselJ.t forces to meet 
these I\eeds? . 

'There are this year Ca,nad,ia.n 
miss,ionaries on the field, the largest 
number we have had at work at one time:' 

wives make. a, very valuable 
contribution to the work, especially at 
the' centres where they their homes 
or in conn,ection with the epucational 
institutions. The number of trained cer-
tificated teachers 'is slowly increasing, 
,and' most • of' them are giving e)!:cellent 
service'in the work in generaL, -There is' 
also a force of about twenty ,Biblewomen, ' 
most of whom are an improvement on-
Biblewomen in the Orient, if the descfip-

. tion of the Laymen's 'Commission is ac-
cording to fact.· 

f 

My space is now filled, but I should 
like to add this word. Eerhaps the great-
est need of all is that all those who have 
a part i;n the work, missionaries, teachers, 
evangelists and vdlUl;ltary workers; re-

, teive a revitalizing and quickening of the' 
spirit which will result in far effi-
cient service. Small forces may work 
wonders if each one' is tuned in for 
inspiration and The little band. 
of :voluntary workers .will be increased a 
hundredfold 'if they receive inspiration, 
from Spirit-filled lives, and especially; " 
from Him who has promised to pour out' 
His Spirit upon those who abide in Him 
as the branch abides in the vine. . 

Great and many are the needs of those 
an:i6ng whom, we .carry on work, bu( 
there is, no 'greater need than tliat those 
who are called by His nlID.le and. labor -iIl 
His service, should go forth with a vital; 
transforming, life:cba,nging message. 

A 'Beggar Boy's Gift 
In the I",nd of old I):9rea, , 

A little orphan lad, 
Homeless, a: cripple, a beggar; 

Lonely and sick and sad, 
Arrived one day in ,his' wanderings, 

And stood beseeching there 
,Before, the hospital, 

For shelter, food, and care. 

NURSE AND TIm BEGGAR Boy 

\ 

The mission doctor saw him then; 
The· sad tale soon was told. . 

-And would he now be turned away, 
Sick-ancl the world so cold?, 

, " 

The beggar boy was taken in, 
Was bathed and tucked in bed, ' 

Fed, clothe4, and for, but "Too late, 
No hope," the doctor sai<!. 

One day to see the suffering child, 
A little comrade came; 

Another beggar lad was he, 
Stark poverty the same. 

For many dayS, he'd hegged:and saved, 
The coppers, and nad bought 

A few small cakes, and to his friend 
. The meagre present brought. , 

This lad who knew not Jesus' name, 
Yet had the heart of love 

- Which, multiplied, will one day make 
OllT like heaven above. 

And He who long ago had prl).ised 
A widow's ()ffering, when 

'Twas all she had, He still looks oil, 
And knows the hearts of men. 

And when that day the gif.t Wl!-S given, 
, Christ jesus saw the child; 

"An offering rare," the Master said, 
And blessed the lads and smiled. 

-,-Florence 1. Murray.' 
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Notes' On a Western Trip 
Mas. H. M. KrPP 

WHAT the di?covery of gold in the 
Klondike, Ylikon Territory? on the 

trail of '98 meant .to northern British 
Columbia, so the discovery of silver at' 
Cobalt, in the early days of this twentieth 

c e n t u'r'y, 
meant to the 

I expansion and 
d eve 1'0 'p-
me, n t 0 f 
northern I 0n-
tario. When 
news of ,the 
silver strike 
was flashed 
around t h.e 
world pros-
pectqrs has,. 
tened to stake 
their claims, 
secure finan-
cial backing, 
organize' con-

·MRS. H. 1\1;. Kip}> . t' 
Secretary of Medical Work S t r u c IOn 

, camps, place 
contracts for all the varied and massive 
equipment and mate'rials necessary for 
the. of this new shrine of 
hidden treasure. 

And thus began, the silver mining 
industry in Ontario, which ,reached a pro-
duction far l>eyond the dream of the most 
sanguine optimist. Up to this time North 
Bay was considered the far but 
almost overnight it became the near nQrth. 
Transportation had to be pushed. to meet 
the needs of this new venture, so the 
Ontario, Government, iI! 1902, built the 
Temiskaming and Northern Oritario Rail-
way, stretching from North Bay to 
Cochrane, along which, there arose settle-
ments, villages and towns. Many,French-
Canadian settlers came over from the 
Quebec border, as weII as non-Angl--
Saxons from new, and old Canadian 
centres, and varied 'indeed were the 
nationalities that mingled at work and ftt 
play in those huge construction camps. 
Years have slipped away since then and 
with them the ebb and flow 9f humaI}.ity, 
bringing about a more permanent state' 
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of camp life-:-men sent for their families 
and set up homemaking, ,and many entered 
other occupations, especial!y in the Clay 
Belt, where agriculture awaited develop-
ment. 

What, had all 'this to do with our 
Woman's Missiona.ry Society? We will 
see. Meanwhile two decades have passed; 
in which northern' Ontario, has been 
visited with many disastrous bush fires, 
so in fact,' that whole settle-
ments and towns adjacent to them were 
totally ,destroyed, and a deplorable toll of 
hu.rnan life taken. ' Naturally, there fol-
lowed in the trail of such destruction and 
tragedy 'much distress and suffering, 
especially among women and children. 
With commendable courage these brave 
me.n and women built again upon the 
ashes of what had been home to them. 
As our home mission superintendents 
went about among them they periodically 
bro1}ght to their mission boards 
'stories throbbing with human interest and 
of clamant human need. These stories 
gradually trickled to the variop,s 
boards and finally Ilreached and touched 
the hearts of the women of the Mission 
Board' of the' former . Presbyterian 
Church. 

So it was in 1920 that Rev. J. D. 
Byrnes, D.D., Superintendent of Missions 
in northern ,ontario, presented the final 
appeal and as the greatest need 
the ere.dion of two hospitals at such 
strategic centres as Hearst and Matheson. 
Just at this time many individuals, con-

andcommuQitie;s were seeking. 
to gIve outward expresslOn, of lasting 
remembrance to those noble souls who c 

made the supreme sacrifice in tIie -Great 
War. Generous gifts from the congrega-
tions of St. Paul's Church, Ottawa, and 
Rosed,ale Church, Toronto, made, itpos-
sible to carryforward the hospital pro-
jects at these two needy places. 

"Let us build" is so much easier said 
than done. Fortunately we had the help-
ful co-operation of the Ontario Govern-
ment. However, it was our missionary, 
Rev. J. A. Irwin, M.A. (how'of Caten..' 
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dar), who accepteq the of day, School picnics, privilt.e parties l:!-nd 
supervising the buildingoperationsi which the quiet paddle or san. Miss Jean 
proved no sinecure, but nevertheless, was Alexander accompanied us to this de-
satisfactorily accompljshed. , lightful spot where its beauty and isola-

No rerereD<ce to thebeginning ot things tion seemed ;l fitting setting for rest and 
. in northern Ontario wQuld be <;:omplete relaxation. 
without. alluding, to the very first t;lUrses . ThrougH the generosity of the late Mrs. 

, who pio'neered in this district-Miss Rob.ert Hobson, of. Hamilton, a very COl'rl-' 
Agnes W. Livingstone and Miss',Agnes fartable Nurses' Home was erected some 
M. WiUi.s-,-two sp1en!iid Cl;1ristian women . eight years 'ago at Hearst, as a 'memori':lJ 
whose one desire was to serve their .Mas- . to het only daughter. The only other 
ter in some needy field on the frontier. additjon needed ,at present to make our 
After two years Miss Willis resigned, . plant more complete is an isolation builQ-

.. to betbme the wife cf',our Mr. . ing. This hospital has accommodation 
Irwin, and continued to serve the COt11- for twenty-five patients. Here, as 
munity . and .hospita) in a and out staff gives spiritual, social 
broader sphere. Miss Livingstone's ser- apd professional leadership where such 
vice ended at Hearst when, because of a' leadership is greatly needed and appre-
serious illness, she could no lopger serve dated. . ' 
her Master. She won the love and loyalty Shortly before our' visit, a mother of 
of everyone and was deeply apd sincerely five children had be.en brought in suffer-
mourned when God beckoned her to the ing intense pain, an appendix case. For 
land of painless days. ' days she had been very ill and delayed 

When we arrived at Hearst On the coming into the hospital because she had 
anniversary of 'our historic tenth of i1Jne, 
Miss Edna Brown, R.N., Lady Superin-

, tendent, and Miss Jean Alexander, R.N., 
staff nurse,cordially greeted and 

welcomed us. Here, as at ev,ery hospital 
on our long, long trail we found !,':rowded 
conditions, overworked staff and limited 
accommodation, creating a most trying 
and difficult situation for every one, both 
staff and patients. However·, there was a 
gleam in the dark, for through 'a generous 
gift from some friends in the Oshawa 
Presbyterial, the Executive was enabled 
to undertake the erection of a. maternity 
wing with ten-bed capacity and also 
equipped with an up:'io-date sterilizer .. In 
the wards were some very sick patients, 
one little girl especially, of eight years, 
who had been in thehospitaJ for several 
weeks, recovering from a very serious 
operatiol1, Wl:!-.S, the most critical 
case. Happily sh'e made a good recovery. 

OlJr short stay was mad.e as pleasant 
and comfortable as could be, and at the 
Sunday-evening services we told the story 
of our world-wide missionary. activities at 
home and abroad, and haQ the pleasure 
of meeting the people of the community 
afterwards. Some seven miles from 
Hearst there is' a beautiful lake, which 
serves :as a popular' playground for Sun-:-

AGNES W. LrVINGSTONE; R.N. 
First nurse at Hears,t Hospital. Died 

April Z, 19Z9 

not yet met her financial oblig!ltions for 
services rendered. two years, previous, 
when she had been in as a maternity 
patient, mi,stakingly thipl.<:jng that she 

. ' 
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would not be admitted to the hospital un-
Jess that obligation had been met. Had 
our lady superintendent and staff been 
aware of the case at all they wduld have 
made every effort to her and bring 
her in. No· one has ever been turned 
away from a home mission hospital for 

, financial reasons. She was finally brought 
into the hospital, but as soon as Drs. 
W. C. and Margaret Arkinstal saw her 
condition they knew it was too late to save 
her life. 

The sympathetic, staff did everything 
possible to help and comfort tbe family 
thus so suddenly, bereaved. Whatever 
else was lacking in that little humble log-
cabin there was no lack of happiness, for 
that' home was founded on an enduring 
and under-standing love by two loyal and 
faithful hearts who worked hard and sac-
rificed together that some day they might 
have a more comfortable home and be 
able to give their children some advan-
tages .. In fp,ct, the lumber had already 
been drawn for their new home, and some 
of it went into the making of the casket. 
Visits by our staff have been made to 
that settler's lonely home since, where 
they found a praiseworthy courage rising 
above a brave but broken heart. 

When lookirig about for a site on which 
to build our hospital at Matheson we were 
fortUnate in securing a· house that couJd 
be x;eadily altered to meet the needs of a 
pioqeer hospital, with a six-bed capacity 
and,attached to it a small building 
equipped for the nurses' quarters. There 
entered into this ,story of how this hos-
pital,proJect was ,accomplished many 
colcidul arid interesting activities spon-
sored by a group of ladies who before 
union belonged to the Rosedale Presby-
terian Church, Toronto, many of whom 
are; now in The United Church of 
Cadada. When this g,roup of ladies were 
first. organized into a hospital circle they 
had' no idea how far-reaching their influ-
ence and service would extend, nor that 
their:"effort would eventually, culminate 
in such a concrete memorial as a Rosedale 
War Memorial Hospital; for it bears that 
name above the main doorway to-day. 
Their efforts represented months' of 

and unceasing result-

ing in a well-filled. treasury from a laJmr 
well spent. Before this circle dispersed 
fOF the summer holidays they laid plans 
to hold a sale of work at the home of Sir 
James Wood in the autumn, and to those 
who had the pleasure of attending that 
. wonderful display of dainty, useful and 
beautiflJl articles, all hand-made, it was 
indeed a privilege and inspiration. Also 
tl,1e happy co-operation of the congrega-
tion !Vas most gratifying. Every one was 
eager and enthusiastic to have a share in 

, giving a hospital service ,to a district that 
had been fire-,swept three times, where 
the entire community had to face begin-
ning again and build above the ashes of 
their former homes. ' 

On our arrival at Matheson, June 13th, 
Miss Margaret Hendry, Lady Superin-
tendent, was there to meet us as our train 
pulJed in. Preparations were under way 
for a major operation early next morning, 
keeping every nurse close at her' task 
with little tiIPe to spare visiting !Vith 
visitors. However, we had a drive and 
a visit to Dr. Smylie's home. He suc-
ceeded our well-known missionaries, 
Drs. Lew and Flora Little, now in 
Formosa. He purchased Dr. Little's 
hOme, which is very beautifully situated 
on the top of a hill. We were sorry to 
find Dr. Smylie sick in bed just recover-
ing from a very serious operation from 
which later he made a very fine con-
valescence. Mrs. Smylie, who is the 
President of the Matheson Auxiliary, 
gives acceptable leadership in every 
brarich of the Church and community 
life. Several ladies ,called that evening 
and we spent a most enjoyable time in 
social fellowship. . 

. • I 
N ext morning all was with 

preparations for the visiting doctor and 
nurse from Kirkland Lake who were to 
undertake the operation. In a smaIl hos-
pital like Matheson such a.n experience as 
that of a -major operation is felt through-
out the entire .institution. The night 
nurse does' not take her full rest period, 
often rel)1aitiing on duty until hours after-

. wards, the whole atmosphere seems 
charged with a challenge for everyone 
to do their utmost to lesse,n the responsi-
bility resting so on surgeons and 

/ 
I 
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nurses in the O'perating-rQQm, and frQm 
waiti,ng' friends to' staff all is 
hushed in reverence fQr is nQt a preCiQus 
life lingering 0'11 the brink Qf this wQrld 
and the next? Wher:l it was all Qver the 
staff was hQpeful fQr a final recQvery. 

Early in the afternoon we took Qur 
train 'fQr home accQmpanied by ,M:iss 
;Elsie Petry, a member Qf the staff, whO' 
was'· just' beginning her vacatiQn. SO Qf!. 
thinking tbrough Qur mis!,iQnary prQ-
gramme as we visualize it, in the 'light Qf 
our recent visit, tbe most . outstanding 
,impressiQn made uPQn heanand mind 
was althQugh missiQi;laries may CQme 
and missiQnaries may gO', the vast undcme 
Seems to'. remain. We are nQt unmindful, 
hQwever, Qf the many evidences of Chris-. 
tian activities' seen sh'iniIig through the 
gloQm of the unknowing, the \;In,heeding, 
the uncaring mass that gQes toniake' up 
our sQ-called Christian civilization .. · Our 
greatest pleasure was, Qf coursej,itfmeet-. .. 

ing Qur missiQnaries' an:d other 'interested 
personalities; sQrneof them for'the' first 
time. They brQught their prQblems to' 
us, some SO' intimate and sacred that they 
are IQcked away in tiie keeping Qf a 
trusted CQnfidence. Out' heart QverflQws 
with thanksgiving to' the Lord of the 
harvest' fQr the consecrated men' and 
WQmen whO' are sO' IQyally and efficiently 
serving Him Qn Cariada's vast 
frontiers. 
. The Qf Cailada'smissiotiary 
prQblems lies in the hearts of t1:i.eGhris.-
tian people. After Qu'r fo'ur-thQusand-
mile trip, covering long. and 
lonely stretches acrossth'e 'CaFfornian 
,desert and QuI: own Cana<,iia:n sparsely-
settled frQntiers, we folind" the 'longest ' 

. stretch' Qf' oui 'jburney • retlched from 
Parkdale 'to 'FoiQntoUnitin ·,statiQn where 
the dear hQme folks were waiting with 
lbving i hearts' and arms to" WelcQme and 
enfQld us. ..' 

) ", ' \ ,'> t :; il - , ," 

H;abits for Chris'tian,IWorkers 
,Notes. on an address by Dr. John l?.Mott given at the 

S f;hool of November ,;14th. 

TOO much ti)lle is spent in public 
, addresses, talKing at people, instead 

Qf conversing with Qne a'nother: The 
great wQrd O'f the mQdern 'wQrld .in QUr. 
.:world-wide Christianity is this word 
"sharing." We Qf the East and those of 
the West share. We as an Qlder genera- . 
tiQn and thQse ·of the younger generatiQn 

, share iIJ,creasingly. I wish to' share tQ-
day the thQught of habits which I believe 
all Christian wQrkers should fasten uPQn, 
their lives at all costs. 

( I) The habit of taking stated times 
each year to' gO' apart; unhurriedly in 
Qrder to' fQrmulate and revise the plans 
fQr the culture Qf the the, 
development of, Qur, persQnality, the 
enriching of our persQnality, and 
widening and deepening Qf, Qur unselfish 
activity and influence. Chalmers, Qne Qf 
SCQtland's most famQus preachers, had 
the habit of gQing apart Qne day each 
month. I am. making a plea that we 
should do this one day every year, as 
Abraham Lincoln said, "to' dil;cQyer 

where we are and whither we are tend-
ing," provided we have in view in doing 
that, the acting upon Qur bearings when 
we find them-making sure we are 
tQwards the desired haven in the mQst 
desirable way. 

'We shQuld have a regular time; regular 
as clockwQrk, that is, dQne by design. It 
should be a far-sighted plan, taking long 
views, forward and backward, and also 
shQuld be a thQrQugh-gQing habit. We 
shO'uld be exceedingly honest with our-
selves and very' cO'urageous, and ready' to' 
pay prices: HQW strange that we shQuld 
spend IQng hours planning O\;lr finances, 
Qr planning SQme' social and yet we 
seem to' wonder whether it WQv.ld be a 
prO'fitable use Qf one whQle day to' getting 
our Qwn· bearings, and make the n'eces-

revisions if we are to be more 
Christlike. 

(2) We shQuld learn to' live Qne' day 
ata time. On the flyleaf of Wesley's 
Bible were these words, "Live tliis .day." 
We might becO'me unnerved by the' mag-
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nitude of our burdens.> ,The day is an 
ideal providential ubit. Through, this 
habit life becomes composite and achieve-
ment pecomes infinitely more practical. 

"So many people do tbeir wot:k, three 
times-bef9re they do it, while they do it 
and after they <;10 it! , 

It ,all hinges on the way we begin the 
day. I would emphllsize the Morning 
Watch. I do not think we should be a 
slave to one custom, but I 'do see advan-
tages in beginning, eve.ry day 
tively in the presence ,of God. 

, (a), It cann9t be crowded 'out by the, 
emergencies of the day. , 

(b) It prepares us for.the day's con-
flict which begins right there and then 
with self and sin. 

(0) It puts US in the attitude of recog-
nizing an open door befort( it can slip 
shut. 

(d) It attunes US to the divine 
for daj. " , 

Row 'much more fruitful those days 
,have been ;w-hen, by we sought. 
God's face,' and consciously leaned, back 

, upon the divine soutces,with an intelli-
gent plan ,for the day! 
> (3) We, should the wi,sest use ,of 
time. Our time is our mbst precious 

It is priceless. Not so much 
the large blocks, of ti,me. ThS! problem 
which is before the nations is the wise use 
of the greatly increased leisure which 
men are going to haye in the days ahead 
of us. The' key does not lie' in thinking 
we have a lot of time. It is the busiest ' 
people' who are most apt to learn this 
lesson. I f I could be sure that people 
had a right habit in reference to the 
fragments of time, the unaccounted-for 
minutes here and there, I' wouldn't 
worry about what they do with the larger 
portions 61 time. How inlJ,ny ftag-' 
ments there for a late train, 
waiting for a committee meefing to begin, 
when in an outer office, in cr9wded tram-
cars! I have learned that these are some 
of tqe mO,st profitable mome,nts of my 
life." ' , 
, (4) .The ha])if of regarding,our body 
as the temple of the Holy Ghost. The 
right care of the body should be a matter 
of religion. It is not only a matter of 

, .hUinan concern.' If we regard our body 

as a sacred possession, it changes the 
whole of life. There are'many workers 
making a relatively small deposit for the 
end of their lives because they are not 
keeping their bodies in c0!l:dition. ' 

Those people in slender health often 
pilt others who are robust to: shame. 
They have learned :this lesson, some by 
bitter experience, some by 
but they have learned the lesson. Some 
people's careers have really begun at the 
time of shattered, health when they have 
come to' s,ee what a priceless thing God 
has put in their hands. Our lives, 
jneas)lred really not so lllUch by their ex-
tent as by their content. The parable of 
the talents' does not let us off. ' We shall 
be held to strict account. ' 

(5) The habit of preserving our power 
of growth-the capacity' to grow. The 
busy Christian workers are losing ,out in 
the intelIectuallife. They are in peril of 
narrowness,shallowness, stagnation-in-
tellectual stagnation. We want to' acquire 
the progressive hal?it of the use of the 
in,tellect, irrespective of denominational, 
national or racial channels. We should 
do our best in broadening, deepening and 
extending our intellectual capacities. We 
need to sink shafts into the depths of the 
riches of God. The Christians are the 
last people in the world who should suffer 
atrophy,intellectually. .. ( 
. (6) The of conclusive thinking. 
WhaJ is the will given to us for, alopg 
with the intellectual' process of learning? 
Is it meant to suffer paralysis through 
disuse? It is primarily to be kept highly 
effici,ent by exercise-exercise with refer- , 
ence to new light, new kIlQwledge, new 
challenges and new opportunities ,for 
service. Truth was not designed for 
admiration, criticism and discussion. 
Truth was designed primarily to be in-
corporated in life and action, by choice of 
action and the exercise of the will., ' 

Row relatively little we' have fastened 
on our'lives this habit of conclusive· 
thinking: thinking _that ends with a C0n-
elusion! While you are young you have 
nothing so important as collecting inter- ' 
views, getting books, 9igesting them, 

, getting the evidence, keeping your win 
busy. But having got the evidence, the' 
mQst ,dangerous habit is to be in the 
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, 'presence' of evidence say, "Let us put began invariably with a so-,called little sin· 
it in the pigeon-hole," instead of acting -with, a thought, right ,down deep in the ' 
upon it right, there and then, 1- suppqse ,'motive life; i.n ·the secret pla<;:e where; God 
next to the Script,ures,an essay by John judges', us, where God only sees. The 
Foster, "Decision by Disaster," has been is in the heart, 
more useful in leading people into wise and out of it are. the in-
decisions about their, ·life work and the· dividual and collective. ' ,'}',' , 
constI'uc,ting ot tl1eir habits and ',faith, "Therefore a'll 
than. almost work I could mentIon. that thou reputation, 

(7) The habit Of maiiitaining"jI,t" all 0un:nateri;:t1 resources, ;:tpove our 
costs heart purity. On the authority .of. ' .friendspips'":-"f.9r Qut of it are isslles 
Christ, "Blessed are the pure in', near-t,. o{ life.", ," , .' " 
for they shall see God!'''Shall see· (9) The habit of welcoming difficulties 
Godh-,.ghall understand Hin;l; 'shall not, -'not deploring. them, them, 
have any doubt 'Him ¥ sh:i,lll experio.; not having that feeling that iJ,re fig,.. 

beyond, as comply ments· of "First ponder,' 
, With .. thls the reahtyof the then qare," as the Gennan ,put it, but be 

experience: ,The, most wond:rful \ thing' s\ire' be sure jo figHt.; Why 
,a.bout- Christ In hiS 'shoulq we. welcome difficulties?: ; Why 

Pure-it indudesall we think about, should We peop'timistic in the of 
infinitely more-:-keeping the heart free a difficult situation?" Because it affords 
from envy,. bitterness, strife, self-seeking, themaxi.m\1n1. oppoit,t1nJtYifi;lf the calling 
pride" unworthy estimates gf,oth,ers, un-,. out;of.Qur latent pbwet(and fot, deepen-
kind judgments, As the heart is kept' iog our acquainfance with superhuman 
swept of. these. vapors and, dust, God . powers, and for having fresh dem.onstra-
stands out with distinction' as the cenJ;ral, tions of the· adequacy .of the power 'of 
sufficient, triumphant reality. On such God. I have qiscovered that when you 
everything hinges, At all costs we should make the Gospel difficult, you make it 
have this veil removed. triun;lphant. The heroic appeal will make. 

(8) The habit of uncompromisIng the heroic This generation 
resistance to and w<,trfare against so- needs to have it put before it in a .way that 
called little sins. What is a little sm? Is requires sacrifiq·ial demands: "Rejpice 
there. a little sin in the sight of' God? I greatly if you have manifold 
donot discover'thatJesus Christ did dis- (10) And the habit of intercession. If 
criminate. The thing that I' have you have. to choose which habit you will 
observed is that all so-called put up in front, I would say put this one, 
vile, unnameable sins, if make' a study . "Being silent uPto Gqd." If this habit 
of them, as I have hid occasion to do" bec01:nes persistent, inevitably all these 

\ 
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others will becoine fastened rriore and 
more securely upon our lives, and their 
'result will become more and more ap-. 
parent within and through us, because 
our God is a living God, ever creative, 
therefore eager to have intercession daily 
with all His children. God then has His 
opportunity to communicate with age. 

Let us be parties to the realization of His 
aims. The most wonderful thing about 
it is that we are not machines. He has 
given us an opportunity of choice. It is 
within our power to say, "I choose to 
work unto. death to give these habits a 
place in my life and We have 
that of choice .. 

THE "DAWN," ABOUSAHT, B.C. 

Launching of the "Dawn" 
Ahousqht, B.C. 

ARTHUR BARNER . THE Rev. Joseph' Jones has had ap 
ambition ever' since he arrived at 

Ahousaht to undertake the buildipg of a 
. boat, not simply because the Residential 
School needs a strong craft on that 
stormy coast, but for the training the task 
would· give the boys in shipbuilding. 
Nearly all the boys will follow the fishing 
industry when they graduate froin the. 
school and to be to build their own 
fishing boats is a great asset for life. 

The Dawn was constructed from stem 
to stern in the boathouse. from which it 
was laun<;hed.. Mr. Jones took leadership . 
throughout, but under his guidance the 
boys did all the work. The boat is forty 
feet long with ten-foot beam and draws 

four and a: half feet of water. Some of 
the most important timbers were sought 
and found in the Ahousaht bush, and they 

. had been growing there for one hundred 
, Most of the material, of 
was purchased by the department of 
Iqdian Affairs from the lumber com-
pany. A gasoline engine was 
and the Dawn will about eight miles 
per hour. The name signifies passing 
away from the old life of darkness into 
the new life of Christian light and 
victory .. 

Mr. Jones and his boys are to be con-
gratulated on this success in their first 
attempt at boatbuilding. 
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Letters from Our l Fields 
The Tale of a Sto:im on the:" 

Frontier 
Miss Nettie J. Biilloch, R.N., Gypsumville, 

Man., writes: A terrific thunderstorm with 
excessiverafu had levelled giant poplar ana 
birch trees across the road. On jusf such occa-
sions the stork ' is more likely than not to be 
aix>ut on his visits. Not only we,re.ll:te roads 
blocked for traffic, but the telephone line had 
suffered, so that no, communication CQuid be 
obtained to call the doctor who, was urgently 
needed sixteen miles in "the country. ' 

Accordingly the nurse left by fortunately 
there were three truck loads ,of baseball players 
just ahead, and this meant the, track was 
cleared, but arr,iving at the ball diamond, the 
patient' was three miles further on. At once 
the kindly mail driver offered his single buggy, 
apd all went well until the roali again dis-
appeared into the woods, where fallen trees 
made it impassable., With the nurse was 
left to wend p,er way on foot. After slipping 
off shoes and stockings excellent time was 
made, until rounding a bend in the road" friend 
husband was met chopping his, way out for 
help. 

No time was lost in turning the ,horses home-
ward'and we were soon at our destination, but 

. fo'lind upon arrival the stork had beaten the 
nurse's on barefoot and left a darling 
baby girl. A{!.d although serious complicationS 
were fqund, past experiences in frontier nurs-
ing helped to right matters.' A deJigl:ttful cup 
of tea, enjoyed,together, made a fitting cljmax 
to the unique journey., 

A Holiday ,on, the Mountains 
Miss Adelaide Harrison, of Chengtu, West 

(:hina, sends thf follo'WinQ letter: I am now 'at 
Beh Liu Din, Which means White Deer Peak 
a mountain about sixty miles nbrth of Chengtu: 
'two days journey by sedan chair. We,are some-
thing over six thousand feet above sea 
and the air is so cool and invigorating, such 
change from the intense, sultry heat of the 
plain. 

For a while it looked as if the Chengtu folks 
would not be able to get away at all this summer 
on account of the military activities of some 
of the generals here in western Szechwan. But 

,toward the end of .July things north of Chengtu 
cleared and" it became possible for foreigners 

I 

to go to, (wanhsien and Beh Liu Din, but not 
to O'M!! :' !Misses Foster, GOI1ll1ey, 
Crawley.: rod I of theW.M.S. are here. 
Twenty I of the twenty;.one bungalows are 
occupied, :0 we have a fair-sized community. 

Our he tts were a few d,ays 3.g0 
when 'word of thJ death of Dr. 
F. F. Allan, of Chungkil,lg, l!,nd we grieve for 
Mrs. Anah arid the two girls at O'Mei and 
those in the homeland. it is a great loss to 
the mission; and especially now when workers 
are so sorely needed., I have such happy 
memories of -Dr. " and Mrs. Allan with whom 

'up river on the same houseboat 
when I first came to China twenty years ago. 
. ,To-morrow, if' the weather is fine, some of 
us are going to a small town at the foot ,of the 
mountain to Visit a pottery plant where they 
mike, kinds of bowls, vases, jars, etc. 
Those' who have been there' say it is a very 
interesting trip. We wilJ mountain chairs 
and ride or walk as we feel so inclined. 

On our way here we saw something of the 
results of the recent civil War. Less than fif-
teen miles from Che'ngt'u we had to cross a 

'wide, turbulent river swollen to twice its 
normal size by the heavy s.er rains. For-
merly this was spanned by a well-built' 
bridge several hundred feet long, with solid 
stol,le butt;resses. But now all that remains are 

'the buttresses and a few timbers, the 
work', of one of the retreating; armies. All 
tr;;iffic n,ow, has to go back and forth by ferry 

none too safe at this time of the year 
because of the extremely swift current of the 
river. 

The weather up here has been unusually fine 
the past few days. One never wearies watch-

• ing the changing lights and shadows on the', 
mOJ,llltains and valleys, nor the of the 
sunset skies. ' ' ' 

,Our Bifl Week--':NQvember- 6,·10 
The follo'Wing (etter is from Miss F. Ger-

trude Hamilton, Japan': The great event of 
formally opening Ol,Jr I)ew Azabu School is 
now a thing of 'the past. The week of 
November the ,sixth brought something of 
interest to ,all who were eagerly looking 
forward t.o the happy occasion. The cere-
mony Was atte(lded by representatives of 
,official circles, s.chools, .churches,. 
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'and every group in any way, belonging to 
our school and mission family. 

Tne next day the entire school" which ju.st 
nicely fills the Margaret Craig Memorial 
Hall formed a very appreciative audience 
for ;he 'student programme which had, been 
prepared by the Departmept of. the 

, Students' 'Association. Until a few days 
before, we' !tad expected have the honor 
of Princess Higashi Fushimi's, at 
this But a death in the 
Imperial Family made this visit impossible. 
Weare hoping that Her Highness will yet 
honor us on some other occasion, as we 
understand it is her desire to dq, for, having 
once been a student in the Toyo Eiwa 'before 
the School was s,he has a 
peculiar interest in seeing it in its new 
setting. ' 

The day, the eight.h, we had t!,e 
best Alumnae meeting we've had for many 
a year-tertainly a much larger attendance 
than ever ,before. In the evening. the pro-
gramme of' the previous day was repeated 
'for graduates and parents. 

'On th.e ninth was hefd a very, gratifying 
mass for women 'of all 'groups 
touched iIi any way by our mission work 
in Tokyo. The speaker was Mr. Saito, a 
Methodist pastor, who paid a beautiful 
tribute to Miss Hargrave whom he ten-
derly regards as his spiritual mother-
';'hose prayers and person'al interest made 
it impossible for him to l"esJst the call to 
the new and better way of .<;:hristian dis-
cipleship, 
, Friday, the tenth, the last day of planned 

celebrations, dawned gloriously bright and 
was an ideal day for the outdoor sports as 

. scheduled. The new playground, small but 
exceptionally well laid out, proved even' 
more 'convehient for such a programme 
than we had to hope. Several hun- , 
dred spectators were accommodated with-' 
out being any hindrance to th'e rapid suc-
cession of events in which each depart-
ment from kindergarten to kindergarten 
training school participated. ' 

Many and sincere were the compliments 
we received on the happy consur,nmatioQ of 
our large reconstruction programme. En-
couraging indeed were the numerous 
sages that poured in from all over Japan. 
EspeciallY were our hearts touched by the 
letters and cables froIIl, in the good 

old homeland. The joy. of the occasion , 
was mingled wit!, deep regret that Dr. 
Hiraiwa who had been guide, counsellor 
and friend to the school ever since .its in-
ception, could not have ,been spared to join 
with us in this celebl'ation. 

Among the Indian People 
Miss Bessie French, of File Hills Co'lpny,. 

writes the following: I, don't suppose I win 
ever' get so used to the Indian people that I " 
will fail to get a real thrill when one does 
some' fine thing, and I felt you 
should know the spirit which lies back of many 
of our' people, ' 

This afternoon was our usual Mothers' meet-
ing. ,One of the !!.len drove in with, his family 
and quite as if it was no sacrifice me 
$7.70 toward,S our church fund. I know how 
mUch' it meant to spare' that amoUnt" but he 
said "The clothing which I got fot myself and 
family through those wonderful bales made 
me think and I want to show I am pleased 
aboutit:: Another man has given me $10.25-
'and two others ·have promised four sacks of 
potatoes and a load of wood, all of, which will 
go toward our church debt. ' ' 

Of course, if I hadn't received those, lovely 
bales of clothing such givings would have been 
impossible, but if we receive the same amount 
of clothing again next year as we did this year_ 
I believe our people will do even 'better than 
they are, doing now. ' 

A Memorial to Mrs. 
A beal,ltiful picture of, Ethel West (Mrs. I 

Joseph) former Secretary of Work 
in the W.M.S., was unveiled at MeIIl,orial 
Hou.se, Toronto, New Year's -Eve, by her SOil" 
Mr. Donald West. The pre'sentation was r,nade 
by Dr. J. R. P. Underneath is the 
following inscription: 

To the honoured memory 
of 

Ethel M. West 
, cons'picuous inab,i1ity, and, passionate in 

spirit, upon whose heart lay the care of the 
lonely and the stranger; from whose 
Understanding and faithfulness the thought 
of this House of Friendship sprang and 
in whom its activities fotindtheir inspira-
tion. 

I 
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Indian' highest to lowest, go in procession on 
of' Peguis Indians who horses or afoot. 

regard Manitoba as' their home, got O.fferings are made of cocoanuts, green corn, 
for "squatting" on land to wh'ich, the white man etc. Those who b.a,ve beert cured 
says, tb.ey have no claim. The chief of the offer gifts in order to fulfiLa ,vow. Others'to 
tribe, of which only a small remnant remains be made inunune, Apopclar' offering is a 
travelied tq Winnipeg and nqtified , - worm made, of silver twine .. , The 
there that he intended, to, take the to tonishing thing is that the man in charge is a 
the gr,eat white the Queen:, 'and he it is' who .gathers 'the 

"You mean King George," he was told. spoil, the silver guinea worms iricluded.--
"No, we mean, the Great White Mother." Catherin.e Campbell. 
And to substantiate his he p;oduced 

a copy of a treaty 'agreement at old Fort 
Garry in 1871 in which Q'ueenVictoria promised 
the Indians land on which no white man might ' 
trespa,ss without, • And the editotial 
report-in apro!Dinent newspaper asks .Wi11 
be done regarding this old treaty of past years' 
in the light of the Peguis Indians' faith, in its 
definite promises. 

Oriental 
Delightful surprises sometimes as "cheer 

ups." One of our Board was 'invited 
to speak at the Davenport Road Mission Band 
on tb.e subject, Children." She found 
one hundred gathered there, reverent, in ' 
ship, taking <).ifferent parts in the conduct 
of the meeting, eager listeners, their allocation 
made with their own united small gifts. 'At the' 
close of the meeting two' of th'e members with-
out any prompting, carrie up to thank'her 
telling them about their"W orld Friends" here 
in ,other nations than their The, 
y'oung leader-s of this'band great\'credit. " , 

, Central India 
Once a year there is ,guinea worm festival. 

This' is one of the -most troublesome pests in 
India. The eXistS in tanks ,and pools 
in which people bathe-'-other f6ik 
drink this water' and the germ gets into the 
system. ,It. grows in the flesh' sometimes to 
thirty inches in length. It_ seeks a way out 

,through the skin, \lnd if discovered in ,time 
t!!e doctor clits the skin and pulls it out. But 
if it is round one of tpe joints-alas ,.for the 
victim I It can only come an inch or so at! a 
time 'and causes desperate pain. ' 

There 'is a guinea_ idol, Teja-ji, riear a 
tank behind the city. To-day all a'nd sundry;' 

Temperance 
The call for free literature for distribution 

has had some respol).se, and each Temperance 
Secretary should have received five new leaflets' 
by' prominent Canadians dealing with alcohol in 
its relation to physical, social, moral, business 
and crim!na:1life. These'leaflets are short and 
should be ,very acceptable for the three minutes 
given to Temperance-in the AuXiliary 

}five leaflets' with a discussion following 
would make a very interesting and instructive 

However, a suggested Temper-
ance progranune will be available later. 

The desperate organi,zed efforts of the liquor 
trade at the present time should make Temper-

. ance \ a very vital question to us. The liquor 
forces held back! from any increased privileges; 
a ,sustained effort in our Sabbath Schools 
public and high schools, to show what alcohoi, 
really is,' and its effects on body and mind; 
organized movement among OUI: women against 
the spcial custom of the cocktail, and the: en-
forcement of the present law, will gradually 
bring about an attitude of ,mind that will lead 

, to the abolition of the liquor trade. This 
must be the ideal which we . .' - , 

We have a power our mothers did 'not have. 
We 'have votes, and it ·is votes that will' put 
into .men who will foster our ideals 
and ,improve the present laws and eriforce them. 
We should be glad of oilr privilege and respon-
sibility; not just on voting day, that may be 
too late. We must go in sufficient numbers to 
the nomination. where the' candidates are 
selected and refuse to suppott 'a man 'who is 
not 'a tempeI<!flce man,. I f the Liberal women 
and Conservative women refuse to support 
who favor the liqu,or business but have been the 
choice or' their parties the leaders wiu see"we 
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'are in earnest and temperance men may P¢ 
forthcoming. If, however, they refuse to listen 
to us, then we will support a temperance can" 
didate whatever his' politics may be. When 
the women were given their votes the men 
thought the liquor business was doomed. We 
have' surely learne,d our lesson. We will pro- -
tect our homes from' this trade which thrives 
o..n the dissipation and degradation of our chil-
dren and' the unhappiness and' destruCtion of 
our C. Hilliard, Secretary. 

Korea 
Word has come from Miss E. A. McCully 

of the fortieth anniversary of the historic 
church, at W on5!'-n, I<.orea,. Three pioneers 
of the last century wereamo.ng. those 

Dr. Robert Grierson, Dr. D. M. 

" . 

McRae and Miss Louise McCully, and each 
spoke of early days. 

Two United States missionaries began 
the little mission in W onsan, building a 
small church up on Light House Hill 'in 
full view of·a harbor unrivalled in the east. 
They relinquished this mission to the 
adian trio, Grierson, McRae and Foote, in 
1&98. The church has been rebuilt for the 
third time and it was filled to overflowing 
on the occasion of t,he a,nniversll-ry. Scores 
of telegrams and letters were read. Korean 
generosity could' not resist a presentation 
on so ,great a day. of the group on 
the platform received a silv,er spoon and the 
pioneer Christians were also well remem-
bered with souvenirs. Luncheon was 
served for the great company in an adjoin-
ing kind erg8,rten , room. 

General SeGretary's,Department 
'1\",'S'the New opens, perhaps'the first this' issue of the magazine appears, the ele,c-
.t\)ask which presents itself to the officers tions in Auxiliaries, Circles ;md other local 
of 'tlIe Woman's Missionary Society is the organizations will. have taken place. The 
prosaic' one of filling out a report form. The Executive of- the Doihinion Board greets the' 
Forms Committee of the Dominion Board has newly-elected 'officers! Presbyterial and Con-' 
given' considerable, time during the Autumn to ference Branch elections will come ill the 
the revising of the report forms, seeking par- New Year. For some, the elections of 1934 
ticularly to make the directions clearer, to may involve the laying down of an office much-' 
simplify the statistical elements in the reports, cherished becau'se of l1: deep interest in the 
and to frame questions which will call for .the particular piece Of work arid because of i,ts 
most important informat,ionabout the work of personal associations> Is there anything 
the past year. We, would urge every pfficer to which calls for more "grace;' and generosity of' 
do her best to send Jorward . an acctt1':l!.te 'and spirit than this, and yet is there not, too, great 
interestiI).g report. And let us ,study our re- joy in s'eeing some one take up a'task you 
ports catefqlly all along the ip, the local' have laid' down, and with your' help, 

in Presbyterial, Conferenc'e Branch,.,' pUsh even more than you have been able to 
al}d Dominion Bo:ard. Such facts truly do? to some may come the call to carry on 
and often eloquently, and they will tell us, if in an office when strength and time d9 not 
we listen, where we- are strong and where we seem e9,ual to it!!! demands. This may be just 
are weak. Let every report form be a step- the occasion for the development of a spirit 

to better work in 1934. After the of team play in the Executive, for calling out 
rush inv.olved in getting your report into the the latent cap;Lcities of every one of the other 
miul on the stated date, take time to sit down officers, because they see the need for taking 
quietly alJ.d study the dl)plicate which you have their (uII sh!tre"Of the burden. We hope there 
'kept for reference, and in the light of the be many women, especially youilg 

the failures-of 1933,. who will this year for tl)e fir.st time be calldd 
defj.nite .objectives for 1934 and begin at once upon to take office. Some of them may, ,feel 
to, work for their realization. ' " for the before . them. .. ;::M;anY. 
. Election time is ot:le of heart-search in, for of us. can look back on the time 
many people. By the of February, whep . ;/irsta!iked to assume 'office" in an, 
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and we know that when ,"Yes," we set 
our feet in a path which has led into some of 
the, greatestoppQrtunii:jes 'a119' richest fellow-
ships of life. All who ,are givirtgup an office 
this .year, are ;;I;ske4. to reQ'le.m,ber the Golden 
Rule as, they think of tbeir successors. , It.will ' , 

. help a great deal if' you pass over to the. one 
the material .and 

tpelnformation ypu posslbiy can, and. if 
, 0£'Y9tlf' fuller Y(»)lQelp as 

m.akes·. a begilming and .let het: lQlo'W thatl!he 
can tu"n to at for' 
Only thus the work 'of each office or de-

. l!artmet1t. be 'cartled on :witl'! 
¢licieI'\cY, m9'metltU:rn, : All of ,us 1'1eed at 
the beginning ,of a to !ten> asiqe frOm 
the ro1,l,ti l1e of. office. bearing, and ,to gail1 . a new 
vision.,of the. place of our Weiman's :Mission-
arY il1 the life 'of the Chprch of 
the world" andespedally· in" .thelight of the' 
eteinal purpQses 'of God> Then all' our work 
witJ hl\.ve a neW' me.aning and will be done with 
a fresh . 

We may ,feel New 'Year's 
resolutions' belong to the;·days. of youth,. and ' 
Yet experience shows us that the setting of 

does'stimulate us to acliieve what 
we 'otherwIse would fail to, do .. .Let us' s.et defi-
tjite and high bbiectivesfor 1934. Let us give 

practic,al expression to the devotion and 
enthusiasm with which' we take up the' work 
of the new ye.ar. The Dominion BoiI,r4 Secre-
tary of Christian .Stewardship, and Finance 
nas just issued a little lea:flet, "The Fotlr 
Quarters/' which will help evef,y Auxiliary 
and MiSSion to ahead for; the 

of its:iJ.itoeation. Basic t9 this 
nient 'is a' weil-planned programme fortbe 

of the Ye:i).r, apd this is the, first re-
spQnsibiliti 6f the' new eXecutive.' Would' it 
not be ,*orth-while to spend an hour or' mQ're 
l\..t an early meeting of the in , 
taking a forward look? Such questions as 
these might be aske<i: qn b:e done to 
relate. o,ur to :our 
to our mill,siori'study .and to the Kingdom of 
GOO Movement,? ,In what other ways Can' we. 

this year in the God 
.Movement?, :Wh:iJ.t special pl:m's 'canl "ve make 
·for 'the" Easter' ,and' Autumn: 
" .. !, 
meetings,' attdfdr 'an out-door. meeting:?" How 
can (:;i 'closerrelatiorishiP' 'witli' the . 
younger groups in our own and . 

with other Auxili,anes? H.ow tn;!riY ... 
should be set aside for a snu!y of China, and 
for a study of India. in the Autumn? How 
can we enlist the partidpation ,of our meIllbers / 
i1'1 the programme ,of the monthly meetings? 
Out of, this discussioIl, will- tOIi,le many sug" 
gestions fer the meetmgs of, the coming 

A plan for the .first shQuld 
be evolved at .. . Meetings that are plafinEia 
well in advance cannot but be better than 
tllQSe arranged .a 'week or, so ahead: 
who take part have rno!e time for preparation, 

Land attractive advance, notices asS'ilre a Iarge'r 
attendance. One of t.he . of the 

. Dominion Board in ,reporting recently a visit 
to an Auxiliary in a sinall town,. spoke' with 
enthusiasm tbeir attractive ',for 
the year, a copy of which 'waS fu the hands of 
every member. 

At tlle November meeting of the Executive 
of the Dominion Board, reference was made to 
on:e of the older we¢bers of So<;iety who 
served .fOr many years as a Branch officer: 

, Within· one. period of she organized 110 . 
Auxiliaries I We have 105 Presbyterials. If .. , , '. . .. .. . '. \ 

,each organized one new AUi;iliary, bur lot:i.l 
record for 1934 would not equal hers •. In 193.? 
thirteen new Auxiliaries were formed' and 
slxty-three'disbandedl' Should. nb.t: 
Presbyterial make a survey of, its .. tertifory',at 

beginning 'of 1934, and set 
tives regarding 'organizations 
i,t:! the lig\lt pf 1,933. reports, ,thil1!dng n9t only 
of. Auxmaries". but 6f. Ckcles, :,an,q, j 
Banqs,and Baby ,B:iJ.nds as, well ?,: Ib" i 

,f' Might, not I the annual meetjngs 
a.!Jd Col1 ference pc, :ocIZQs,iQ.RS 

when the faCts revealed by the' reports and the 
inspiration from worship service:s: and 
add'resses !Vou1d result in the formulation of 
definite obje<;thi!!S for. 1934?' Among thes.e the 
pron;Jotion .<}fmissiot:!stuQy a,nq. of ttte' 
dom 'of God Movement should have at foremost 

. plac¢. ·If r:epQrts are, presented in sirinmaries 
on poster ofblackooard; :theacgievements' 'and 
failures Of past yeatwill be "clearly re:.' 
vealed, andirtcidentally time will be saved fOr 
grqup and f& the [:·and 
framing ot;objectives., For(jutOw.n 
for our society we tanilot do' 
as our :iJ.im fbr the' COOling year the *ords .of 
.our ' prayer::' 'IThy Kingdomcome'i iii' my Hfei 
all ,. '.' ., 
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'Mrs.. Hamilton, of ,Oriental 

I Work,has lost he, !lister, 1'.10. Ander-
son; Toronto. Mrs. Anderson was formerly 
a pr:e$i:qent of the' Home Mis,siop S,ociety of 
her church before the foreign and 
work were combined. . 

* * * .*' .! .', 
A cliarming'little book, of 

has come to the egitor's notice, It is 
''written by our own missionary', Miss Margaret 
, is beautifuI1y illustrated. We 
hear . also of an "Introduction . to Christian 
Ethics," by another' .Miss' Olivia 
Liildsay, Japan, .. 

* * * * ,* * , I . • 
The offering at the women's mass meet-

in Toronto" gathered to pear .Dr. John 
R: Mott, amounted' to $91.QO,$75 of which 
was giyen as a contribution to Christian 
Literature through tll.e, Federated Women's 
Boards., / 

* * * * 
The sixtieth anniversary 0'£ the coming 

of -the of th,e 
Episcopal Ch_urch of the United States and 
those of· The United Church of <:;anada, 
was celebrated in the Japan ,Y.M.C.A. 

oEi evening, lst. 
. the girls of the,Azabu School toak part in 

. wl}i'ch was produceQ by, Mrs'. 
,Imamura. \ 

* *. * * * "* 
• ,The in Toronto have secfited a ' 

in the Church of All Nations where 
Mr: Shirozu conduets a well-attended 
day s.eI'vice.' 

, * * ' * ** . 
The appointment of Miss Jessie 'Mac-

;rhe.t:soq to the post of Dean of Women in 
Vi,ctoria . Toronto,' is a, warin 

to' her' fine leadership of young 
and' the work she has done 'as 

Girts' Work Secretary. It is "most inter-
"10' recall that' two other women, 

fortne.r1y,,'prominent ,in girls' work, are in 
positions' of autllority in educational 

MarJorie Trotter; now Principal oJ 
Moulton. College, and Mi,ss. MaJion Rpyce, 
a teaCher at the same place.' . . . • * .•.. * *. *, 

The little AuxiliahY of EO:nnYv'ilIe,· 
compOsed o( nine members,was· given an 

allocation of $75. But not to be outdone, they 
ralsed $100, for, they said, "we. have had so· 
much dmle for us we wanted to 40 some-
tQipg spedal for others." . 

* * * * * * 
It is with regret we report tl:1.e deatl:!, on 

·November 13th, of ·Mr. W. H. Burge, husband, 
of Mrs. Burge, of the W.M,S, School 
Harne, Sifton, Mart.; as the 'result ofa fall. 
We eXt*end deep sym,pathy to Mrs. Burge.' 

* * ,* * .* 
" Mrs .. widow of the Rev. T. D. 

Williams, D.D., passed away December 20th 
in Tor,onto ll,t-the,home of her daughter. She' 
was for. 'twenty-five yeats president of the 

,Montreal-Ottawa Branch, and for 
fifty years a member of t11at organization: . She 
was, an indefatigable. worker-no fewer thap 
one hundred and ten Auxiliaries were or,gatiized 
by her ... ' 

* * * * 
Mr. anq Mr.s.Harry Magee, of Toronto, 

have made a generous bft to the W.M;,S., fur-
'nisl;ting, in memory of their daughter,. Mrs. 
Isabel Magee Porter, a IJllrses' living-room 
St. 'Paul's H,ospital, Hearst, Onto The I fut-
nishings are both beautiful and complete-
chesterfield suite, desk, bookcase, gate-leg table, 

, end tables, two tamps, magazine case, two 
chairs, rug and curtains. 

* * * * * *' 
Miss Margaret Brown, ,M.A.,RFaed., one 

,of the representatives of our '€hurch 'on the 
. staff of the . Christlal'l Literat,ure of 

has seQt"hpme copies of her. poem, "The 
Awakening," in a most attractive ,little booklet 
form. ;Miss Brown is a keen observer of 
affairs in the Orient, and the poem t!1e 
spirit of a people struggli,ng to fjild expression 
in the midst of opposing forces. 

Notice 
A white gold watch with bracelet and a 

blue ston.e: set in one of the links, was 
picked tip at one of th.e of the 

held 
in March. All efforts to find owner'sb far. 
hav!! been unavailing. 
garding the watch should be . addressed to 
Mr.s. 'James' Faulds, 110 Sydney' 
Cornwa.l1, Ont., ," 
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OGOD, the source of all good gifts, we thank Thee for the rich heritage ours lfl 

Thy Holy Catholic Church. As we realize how much Thou hast done for us alre4'-.iY we 
believe that Thou hast also much to give and teach us in our own time. Grant that 

Church may never settle down into mere contentment with the traditions of the past. Gl"ant' c 
that it may be alive to all new movements of Thy Spirit in the hearts and minds of men. May 
it stand always for the removal of injustice and the vindication of righteousness and truth; 
through Jesus Christ. Amen. - -A Book of Prayers for Students. 

The Church in the Kingdom 
of God 

REV. ERNEST THOMAS, D.D. 

W E have studied together the place of the 
. dedicated personal life in the Kingdom 

of God .. We have also considered the social 
structure which the community should create 
if it is to be part of the Kingdom of God. Now 
we have to consider more specifically the func-
tion of the Church in the Kingdom. Hebrew 

,prophets looked forward to an actual com-
munity in which God's rule would be so fully 
expressed that it could be called' God's realm, 
or the Kingdom of God. But the Hebrew 
nation itself fell so far short of this that later 
prophets looked for a society within the nation 
which ,would' embody the righteous will of 
God. Thus, there arose the idea of a Church. 
All this tradition was inherited by. Jesus. 
While it is difficult to be quite sure what pre-
cise words of Jesus are represented by some 
references to the Church found in our English 
gospels, it is clear that He cherished the thought 
of a concrete society. The unity of that new 
group was sacred; its members were' His 
brothers, sisters and mothers. On the last 
night when Jews gathered for the Passover in 
their families, He definitely asserted that His 
inner group constituted a family and the term 
used to designate that group passed over into 
early Christian writings so that we read of the 
Fellowship of the Apostles. ' 

This Fellowship was the first creation of the 
new life released by Jesus. Inevitably being 
realized in worship, it demanded' at least the 
begiiIning of some agreed procedure in .which 
this presence of Jesus with His friends after 

. His death would be realized. Also a literature 
gradually came into being, including letters of 
missionaries, Communion addresses and ser-

mons, short memoirs of the earliest companions 
of Jesus, and later on some efforts to account 
for Jesus in relation to Jewish history, to human 
needs, and to the universe at large. From this 
great literature certain books were gradually 
selected, and in the fourth century the collec-
tion which we call our New Testament was 
declared to be an authoritative expression of 
first century Christianity. The Gospel created 
the Church and the Church created the gospels. 

The Spirit-Guided Church 
In this literature we find only an occasional 

sign that the Fellowship governed its life by 
appeals to reported sayings or doings of Jesus. 
On every page we see the Church actively shap-
ing and directing its life under the recognized 
urge of a living presence, which they called 
the "Spirit of God," or the "Spirit of Jesus," 
or "Christ in you." The terms were used inter-
changeably to deSignate not a doctrine, but a 
driving power known to be at 'work 'in the' 
Fellowship, creating new forms of organiza-
tion as new needs were discovered. In each 
community where a Christian group existed 
that group felt itself to be the Church at work 
in that place, and felt itself bound up with that 
same Church in every other place. Each local 
group' represented a world-wide fellowship 
embodied in a world-wide society, but actually 
existing in some places. A local group 
became the Church only as it felt itself to be 
more than a· local congregation, only as it 
regarded itself as the world movement at work 
in that place and only as it felt itself to be 
engaged in that world enterprise. Thus the 
spreading of the Good News that this Rule of 
God had actually begun, the teaching of mem-
bers what changes were demanded in life and 
conduct by the Good. News, and the effort to 
think out what this Good News involved in our 

13 
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thought of God and the universe-all this 
became the progra1nme of Church life. 

,It is not possibk to show that the Church 
as it exists to-day is; a reproduction of the tiny 
group' in or that the teaching or. 
example of Je"1us provides a sufficient law for 
life. The ear'jy Christian leaders spoke of the 
Church as !.t)e Body, of Christ-the vehicle by 
which 1!;t! 'is stilI realizing Himself and com-
m:;;'11cating Himself. The history of the Church 
is an essential part of the Revelation. To 
remain deliberately indifferent to or ignorant of 
the experiments that have been tried, simply' 
ensures that we shall waste much energy trying 
out what has always, proved disappointing. 

The Church Defines its Faith 
When the world and the Mohammedan 

reaction challenged the Christian it 
.. necessary not· only to be loyal and 

devoted, but also to know what one was loyal 
to, and what one really believed. The relation 
of God to the universe and to human history 
was as serious a question then' as it is now, and 
great thinkers gradually worked ouLsome tests 
and set aside some' solutions.' These results 
were set out in the early creeds 
too many persons now dispose of with a jibe 
or sneer. But we are hopelessly weak to-day, 
iust because we have evaded serious thinking: 
We do not need to repeat' words,' 
or translate them into modern English. But we 
do need to recover the appreciation of'Jesu's 
Christ which inspired those creeds and which 
compelled earnest men to rej ect superficial 
explanations. We are unable' to find words 
which will express in the language of our day 
all the wealth of insight' stored in those ancient 
formulas; but we are ull\vise when' we laugh 
at the theology which inspired the creeds. The 
Nicene Creed, it must be remembered, was 
written by men who came to the council with 
tongues torn out, eyes burnt 'out, arms and legs 
cut off-all' for loyalty' to the Lord. ' 
, The Church then declared' that the, power 
which guided it was a Holy' Spirit "which pro-
ceedeth from the Father and the Son," not 
merely from God the remote Creator,butalso 
from 'that Incarnate Person 'of Galilee. It took 
great courage and faith then to affirm that the 
God seen on the cross was 'the God that made 
the world of things and "empires. ' Similar 
intellectual is needed 'to' reaffirm' a 
similar faith' to-day: All this courageous 

, thinking compelled the Church 'to find some 'way 

.of relating the Creator God, with the Redeem-
ing Son, and the Living Creative Spirit who 
spoke by the prophets. They said that these 
three were what-for lack of a better term-
they called Persons; but that they were so 
absolutely one in thought, interest and aim that 
they. formed a perfect "society (societas per-
fecta). This Divine Society, which revealed 
the sacredness of personal life and its depen-
dence on a social unit, formed for the Church 
the model for, human social organization. But .. 
recently, with loss of clear thinking about God, 
our thought' about human society became 
confused, 

Our the Church 
This manifold rich life of the Church be-

comes ours as we enter into our heritage in its 
hymns, its creeds and, its worship. To know 
simply,' the careless acts of worship' too 
familiar, during ,the last century, to know 
merely the superficial hymns with trivial senti-
ment and' trivia1, music which served the 
Church on this continent while our fathers 
were making crude, but brave efforts to live' 
in, the wilderness, provides ,too poor, an equip-
ment fortllose who would face the task of our 
day. To ensure the' transmission of this great 
heritage to every congregation, the Church at 

sets apart certain men by ordination to 
do this one thing-to become in themselves the 
epitome of, this wealth of experience and to 
share it with the, To make the 
local congregation's taste, and interest the test 
of; what . should : be by the minister is to 
reverse the whole process. 

.All Christian life' is sacramental. It rests 
in thebelief that while' we deal with real things 
and persons, every particular thing and person 
means something more than we see. Weare 
not ourselves bodies or souls-we are living 
units. When we' love we love with all our 
b'eing, smiling lips and sparkling eyes included; 
when we hate, bodily forms of frowning brow 
and bared eye-teeth express the hate. It is 
impossible to draw the line between body and 
spirit. God also comes to us in a universe of 
this kind; a universe in' which things coilVey 
spiritual wealth. In the age of Jesus when one 
wished to be initiated 'into a club or society,' the 
initiation centred in the passing of this' candi: 
date under flo\ving water-something passed 
into the past. So baptism was the initiation' of 
;i' person, child' or adult, into the world' of 
thbughtand interest found in the, Church.' 'It 
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was 'a new' birth-the emergence of life into a 
new sRhere. When' in the Holy 

, we identify ourselves with Jesus in His act of 
offering liie to God, we not only commemorate 
what He did, we also participate with Him in 
the dedication. And in so doing we hold fel-
lowship with the martyrs, the thinkers, the 
pioneers and the reformers; those who, have 
gone from us into other lands and those who 
are now perfecting in the Paradise of God, 
'AIl are part of our Fellowship in 'the' Holy 
Communion. , 

Such is the Church of' God; behold what 
manner of women we ought to be .if we, as its 

are to be part of,the Kingdom of 'God! ' 

,'And What AbQut It? 
Now we may s'um up the matter 'as a guide to 

our action. The local ought to 
function as the Universal' Christian Society 
within its own communitY; witliin the 
life and within the new world organization 
which is now struggling into' e:icistence. We 
have bllcome familiar witlt the idea of missions, 
but may forget ,the fundamental mission 
Church which, as the opening paragraphs indi-
cated, is the creation'of an actual community of 
people which, in its personal and social life, 
embodies the righteous will of God. 

1. Locally this may demand that the Church 
insist' on Christian standards of responsibility 
for the underprivilege4, the oppressed at:Jd the 
suffering. But it must go farther and create a 
ChristIan sense of ·the responsibility incurred 
by tolerating systems of . production and distri-
bution that inherently tend to produce disasters 
with periodical inten!},lty. This will demand that 

Christians study concrete social facts in the 
new light 'thrown on them by the world-wide, 
cQllapse of the sociaL order whkhi we were 
taught to believe, was fundaritental1Y sound. 
Nothing is more unwise than to believe that 
because some slight adjustments·and improve-
ment lire visible we need n'ot now seriously 
change 0llr' whole thought,No suc,h adjust-
'ments will change the character or ·the force of 
the tendency which has given, such, evil 
results. ' 

2. Thelocal church must foster,'in its mem-
bers Christian of national citizenship 
and this will call for new forms of ' social con-

'tt'ol ov!'!r private 'initiatiye and private enter-
prise. Social control and c()-(irdmation does 
not, however, neces!>Jlrily mean collective 
ownership. Such cOIl,trols have, been extended 
alreildy to protect public health and comfort; 
public nuisances are not allowed to spoil ·a com-
munity life. 

3. The congrelS3tion; too, must stand 
the demands of nationalist passion and preju-
dice for Christian disit:Jterestedness in inter-
national relations. No good citizen can, of 
course, be quite disinterested. Oile's own 
family or nation is more dear to us than other 
families or nations, But the World-Wide 

. cr;urch must il'\ village and t:ity be ever 
felt as presenting' the claims of the world-wide 
society within which my, family ,and my nation 
has to work out its own life: The Church alone, 
so regarded, can provide a new object of loyalty 
surpassing loyaltY to thertatiomil group. 
Felt reSponsibility for cre;;.ting such a world-
wide society will change olir outlook,' our 
prayers ,and ol,lr preaching: , 
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SILVER CREEK 'ASSOCl'A1'ED SoCIETY, KAMSACK, SASKATCHEWAN 

Suggestive Programme 
For Auxiliaries 

'\ 

MA,RCH, 1934 

for Stu,dy: "Fittil},g into the 
World's Life," Chapter VI. "LiyiQg 
Issues in China," by Henry T. Hodgkin, 
M.A., M.D. .. 

Devotional Study: In Rural· Life,' "Con-
sider the lilies of' the f).eld!' 

Call to Order:. Jesus Calls, Us, the 
Tumult softly). 

"Hymn.: Jesus Calis Us, O'er the Tumult. 
Prayer: By President. 

• Minutes and BuSiness, including distribU-
tion: of Thank-Offering Envelopes and 
making pians' for the Easter Thank-
Offering Meeting. ' 

-WORSHIP PERIOD (Leader) 
Hymri: Come, Thou Almighty King. 
·Devotional :Leafle1;: In Life, "Con-

sider the lilies of field." 
Leader:' As we lift our eyes and look IOn 

the 'let us examine our hearts and 
see if there. is a God-like compassion for 
this world. 

Scripture: Acts' 1: 14a. 
Leader: A great power been placed ,in 

our hands in intercession. ' Two will lead 

prayer that we may use this power to 
its utmost. 

Hymn: Jusl As' I Am, Without One 
Plea. (Make it a prayer.) 

Consecration prayer in silence, c1ose4 
, aUdi.bly by leader. 

STUpy PERIOD 
Hymn: Lead On, 0 'King Eternal. 
Watch Tower: Four Heralds. (2 minutes 

each) . 
(1) What do the Chinese consider their 

country's chief problem? (page 1)0). 
(2) Do you think the Chinese are justified 

in'this feeling? If so, why? (page 
131, 132). ' 

(3) Has the foreign enterprise been any 
lldvantage ,to China? If so, mention 
it (page 133).. -

(4) Gan the" missionary exert any, 
influence in correcting 
wrongs?-

Scripture: Luke 6: 31: , . 
tStudy, Leaflet: Fitting .into the World's 

pfe. Chapter VI. ' 
Discussion': 'What do the members think 

of the situation presented in this chapter? 
*Price, 3 tPrice, 5 cents. 

Order from 
Mrs. A. M. Phillips, 410, Wesley Toronto 2, Canada. 
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Mission an<tC.G.I.T. 
Worship in the Mission Circle , 

ISABEL GRIFFITHS 

R UTH was president of a Mis-
sion CirCle which tn the eyes of members' 

,and friends, was both large arid successful. It 
was somewhat of a shock to her there-
fore, when at February executive meetIng 
she brought up the subject of worship first on 
t.he agel.lda.- But she explained her point: 
"Since the Workers' Conference i:' have been 
mm::h more interested in what worship can: do 

, to people,. and particularly to a group of people 
like u.s, who are a Missiop Circle. Surely it 
should give us a vision of God's will for His 
people and how we, can help Him ,to carry 
it into effect, I really, don't think ours does. 
What, is your opinion about it?" 

,"I don't agree with you," the sectetary pro-
tested at once. "You know your-self that the 
girls sing; splendidly and are always' 
to take the prayers and Scripture readings. It 

to me' tha,t it.is much more important to 
have the girls enter wiliingly into the hY1T\ns 
with they are familiar, than to plung,e 
them into something ,that wilI make th'em self-
conscieus." 

"Th.at's j),1st the pOint, though," went on the 
treasurer, thoughtfully, "weare 'so 
wi,tll them that we don't really tl;link 
I don't remember the hymns we sang , last 
week. The devotion:).I' perioQ !!Jade me feel 
religious at t1:te time; but I don't think that it 
had much effect after the meeting." 

"It seems, to me:' sai4 the secretary, for 
Christian Stewardship, "that our worsh.ip 
should give greater meaning to our study and 
giving. Besides, when so many girls are out of 
work are asking questions about religion ' 
that they never asked before. I think that !wor-

programme usually occupied by an outside 
speaker. Ruth used the evening devotional 
period on 'whIch to and had 
prepared sheets containing the following ques-
tions for each mem):let: Space was left for .-
tentative answers and fifteen', minutes was 
given in which to fill out the blanks; 

What was significant to you in' thedevo-
tional period in which we have just part? 

Did you really enter into it am;! worship? 
Why? / 

Did the prayers touch your, to 
such an extent that you felt that'IYou were 
praying with the . leader ? 

Did any part of' it thrill you with a new 
idea of God ? Of YOUJ relationship with Him? 
Of His purposes for you?' For this com-
munity? For our cou'ntry? For His world? 

Did it challenge YQu intellectually so that 
your choices will be increasingly discriminating 
and, therefore Christian? I ' , 

,Did it make you want to take refuge from 
'hard or attack them as children of an 

'undismayed God? 
What idea of God did you get from that 

period? What idea should you have? 
Should the devotional period have recognized 

Night Call: The Swee,t-Turnip 
Vendor-China 

"A.aaaaay-lee, aaaaaaaay , 
Aaa,aaay-lee :aaa,aaay-oh aaaaaaaaaaay," 
Only a voice in the dark 
Is the sweet-turnip vendor, 
Only a call in the night. 
FroI:I1 village to village he'trudges, 

basket over his arm, 
Crying in time to his marching steps, 

'! Aaaaaay-lee 'aaaaaay-oh aaaaaaaa.aay.It 

ship should help us all to see life more as it is Sometimes the night is warm with stars, 
and give us understanding, not just to do' the the wind sweeps down like an at:my; 
things we ar'e doing, but to see new things that ( aaaaaay-oh aaaaaaaaaay") 
Gd . ht' II t Th, . I ..' • 'th' ,Sometimes the silent snow descends, o mig ca us 0.' e clrc e meeting IS e' Sometimes the eager rain-
only one that many of our. members attend out- ("Aaaaaay-lee aaaaaay-oh aaaaaaaaaay") 
side the church service and we should' be able / Always he tratllPS with his minor cry 
to help those girls more." , Ftom house to house 

sounds very big," said the secretary',' where little lamps quiver, Night after night ' 
"but who would or could lead that kind €If wor- A voice in the dark..;...,. 
ship a)Jd would the circle take to it?" "Who will bl,ly 

"Could we . not talk it over at the, next meet- My sweet lop' e'i? , . , , Aaaaaay-lee aaaaaaaa""': 
ing?" Ruth suggested. And so it was decided.' ,- oh aaaaaaaaaaaay 

At the February meeting of the circle the d' • f h' I'n ,-Margaret Mackprang Mackay, in 
ISCUSSIQn 0 wors Ip took the place the "The Science !(onilor, 
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your physical needs? Sl:tould it have attempted 
to inter.pret the economic situation? 

Were you given time or opportunity to bring 
home to yourselves the thoughts e;x:pressed by 
thl! 

What ideas have YO,u carried over from our 
devotional period?_ 

Has the twenty minutes spent in this devo-
tional period helped us as a Mission Circle 
to grow into ,a more effective instrument for 
God to use, or has it become a customary intro-
duction to the rest of the meeting? 

How can we cons,erve We good. points of 
to-night's'devotional period and introduce the 
!piilgs which we have been discussing? 

The secreti\ry had made notes of the dis-
cussiqn 3,nd a committee was appointed to meet 
:Wit/,! ,the honorary president and the executive 
to, prepqre worship services for the next three 
meetings. . One was to help the cirCle on the 
problem ,of. personal relationships with God; 
another on the sociai of circle 
members and, a third' on a Christian's obliga-
tions as amemper of a world Church. The 
large committee decided to divide into three" 
each to produce 6ne service, of worship based 
on the findings of the meeting. The resulting 
services were different in content a,nd arrange-

"ment, but all bore the stamp 0.£ the president's 

short talk on worship which she had given very 
simply befote they separated for work. 

"Worship is teaching us how to l:lelp God." 
(Lovelal;ld. ) 

"When a person· is giving ,guidance he is 
giving his very life. It becomes all the more 

therefore, that when Christian 
is guided, the one who guides must pe con-
staritly cultivating a rich Christian experience." 
-CO A. Bowen. . This applies to a committee 
as, it does t6 an individual. ' 

If the of the committee do not enter 
fully into prayers or hymns, if their experience 
cannot answer. "I.know that to be true," then 
other hymns should be chosen and other prayers 
prepared. Bilt they should be definite and 
cl:tallenging to larger thought and effort. 

The preparation of a worship service requires, 
not only the compilation of material It 
demands also an understanding of the ways in 

. which people worship, of the group who are 
t6 worship and of their special needs. For 
it is only as the words which the members hear 
echo the needs and the longing of their hearts, 
that they will grow. 

We as circle members are very ordinary 
But depends upon' just such 

people as we and through our worship we 
may discover in' what way He depends upon 
each of us. 

THE LITTLE CHAPEL AT THE KAlI:EIDO, ToKYO 



Service Girls, 
World Day 1934 

THEME: ,Blc;ssed are the Peacemakers. 
OR R,v,NO PRELUDE. 

CALL TO WORSHI? 
Leader: "The true worshipper shall worship ,the Father in spirit anc.l in, .•. '. God is 

and they tli.at worship Him mUst worship Him iii spirit 1,ll1.d, in tr1.!.tb."-John 
4: 23, 24. 

Let Ui>. pray. 
(All standing.) 
PRAYER IN UNISON: 

o Go<;l, who art Peace everlasting, whpse chosen reward is the gift of peace, and who 
hast t;uight us that the peacemakers are Thy children, pour Thy peace into our souls, that 
everything d,iscordant I.llIilY I.!tterly vanish, apd all that I.llakes for peace be sweet to us for-
ever. Amen.-From the M.ozarabic before 700 A.D. . , 

HYMN (remain standing): For the beauty of the earth. Tune, ·Dix. 
(Remain standing.) 

Leader, Let us try to come th.e of God, waiting befo,re Hill! in silen,l:e." Let us 
try to put away all thoughts sav'e those which remind us of God. It may help if we 
remember the most beautiful thing we have eyer seen, or heard, or felt. 

(Brief silence.) , 
Let us remember that God is beyond all things beautiful, -1Ind that His Spirit may be 

among us, if we re;il.ch out after Him. . , 
Girls: .: 

God be my head, a,nd my _¥nderstcmding; 
God be in mine eyes, and in my {ooking; 
Go-Ii be in my mouth in my speaking; 
God be in my heart and in my thinking; 
God be in my life and iIJ my departing.' .. 

i -From an Old Saxon 
Blessed are the Peacemakers. 

(All sea ted. ) 
Unison: "¥e have heard that it hath b<;en' said, 'Thou shalt !ovethy neighbor arid hate 

tli.il)e enemy; But I say unto Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do 
gpod to them t1;lat hate you, 'and pray for them despitefully use you, and persecute, 
you; that ye may be children of your Father which is in -Matthew 5: 43-45. 

Leader:, "Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Fliltli.er is in heaven is,' perfect."-
Matthew 5': 48. ' 

Girls:. Blessed are the peacemakers, for they shall be called children of God.-.Matthew 5: 9. 
Lel!-der: What is p-eace? 

/ 
Peace is feeling of friendship.:-c-Thehappiness of everybody. 
Peace,is a thing-Thp.t brings to aU naiions-Sd'il!ething greater than gold. 
Pe.ace is love-For your felloWmen-And lor the people in foreign countries. 
Peace is God's blessing upon the world. -From "Through the Gateway." , 

Leader: What does it mean to be a peacemaker? 
Girls: To love life, to give the best to it,to be as courageous as a soldier 'in a battle, to 

bring to life the spirit of Jesus Christ. 
Leader: What does _it to, be a peacemaker? 
Girls: To take possession of God's gifts of beauty-bare trees against a '[vinter sky 

,the music of a great symphony . . : lithe gracious lov,eline-rs of clJ,ildren," 
Leader:' What does it mean to be a peacemaker? 
Girls: To use God's special gifts to each of us-skill in crafts with which we may bring 

beauty, into ,U1" homes . . . minas to seek the truth and enjoy it • • • a whole 
sonality to bl! deiJeloped., . 
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Leader: What .does it mean to be a peacemaker? 
To heJp create 'Within out own families a spirit of mutual a.nd helpful-

ness ..• to develop within ourselves those qualities of mind and spirit ,which 'Will make 
us ready fot the joys and responsibilities of the homes we may help to create in the 
future • .. to give the best we hove to the work we have to do, in schOol, in office, in 
factory, at home . .• to create 'wit", boys and other girls fun and -.friendship, enriching 
and glad. 

Leader: What does it mean to be a peacemaker-? 
Girls: To be miWJful of all in our community, those who suffer because of unemployment, 

#wse 'lJ!hose hours of work are too long 'and too monotonous, those to who#} life is 
more difficult than happy; and to study, to work, to pray for the time when their needs' 
may be met in a new and Christian society. : ' 

Leade.r:, What. does it mean to bea peacemaker? 
Girls: To widen our intereSts 'and deepen our understanding that we may be aware of the 

whole wide world of people and their needs; to commit ourselves to the business of. 
working with God in the bringing in of 11.is kingdom on the earth: 

Leader: What does it me",n to be a 
Girls: To seek endlessly fo,( an understanding of God's for ourselves alld tor the 

whole world;' to fulfil that purpose in all the relationships of life.., I 

Leader.: What does it mean to be a peacemake"? 
To fill' our lives 'With the spirit of Jesus Chriftj the Supreme Peacemaker. 

Leader: "I beseech you that you Iwalk wo\1hy b£ the'vocation where,-,:ith ye are called, with 
all lowliness and meekness, with long suffering, forbearing one another in love, endeavor-
ing to keep the uni,ty of the spirit in the bond of 4: 1-6. 

Girls: 'We join hands With girls and women in churches the world over, who to-day pledge 
themselves to the cause of , 

, Leader: Let us then renew our faith and our purpose, asking God's guidance in aU our 
. peaceful endeavors. 

(All kneeling.) 
HYMN; Spirit.of God, descend upon my heart. Tune, Langran or Morecambe. I 

PRAYER (in : I' 

o thou great Chi f, light a candle within, our hearts that we may see what is therein 
and sweep away the rub.bish from Thy dwelling-place. Amen. 

-Prayer of an African schoolgirl. 
Leader: "Whatsoev'er things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoeve.r ·things are 

just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are lovelY, whatsoever thiqgs are 
of good report; if there be any virtue, and'if there be any praise, think on these things." 

-Philippians 4: 8. 
Let us remember befo;re God oW' own homes, our special friends, the neighbors in our 

community. Let us judge our relationships 'with them as we slowly read together this 
beautiful standard for our love.. ", 

Unison: "Love is very patient, yery kind. Love knows no jealousy; love makes no parade; 
love gives itself no airs, is never rude, never selfish, never irritated, ,never rese,ntful; 

'love is never glad when others go wrong, love is gladdened by goodness, alWays slow 
to expose, lllwaYl1 eager to the best, always hopeful, alwa.ys patient. Love never 
disappears."-1 Corinthians 13: 4-8. Moffatt's translation. . 

,Leader: In the silence, let us J)ray that we may learn to love like that. , 
(Brief, silence.) 

Girls:' Help us to love as Thou dost lO'Ve' us, 0 God, t!wt so wi be children of Thin.e, 
creating peace wherever we go. Ma.y Thy laws of loVe and peace be established in. hotnes 

communities throughout the whole wor:.ld. Amen. 
(All standing.) . 
HYMN: Father in Heaven, who lovest all. Tune, PenteCost. 

Leader: To-day all over the world groups of girls of all races are gathered to offer unto 
Almighty God their adoration and praise, and, as an act of worship, their gifts for the 
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c?ming of the !:'ingdorh. ¥aster s,it.s . over agalQst trea;lUry as. ,th,e 
.glfts are cast 10 He k!loweth the UlQtl.ves which prompt the givers. . Love, sacrifice, 
I'eperttance, faith and joy mingle in these offerings, which let us now offer to God:, 

\ ' '.. l· , OFFERlN9· . 
(All kneeling.) 

Leader: L¢t us 
f 

remember before God, ol1r n:i!tiol;l, and. thj! nationso.f the ea.rth;: 
"Father eterna,1, 'Ruler 6f creation, 1 • 

. Spirit of life, which lllqved ere form was made, 
'Through the thicj{ darkness cqve!'.ing everynatjol',l 

Light to man's blindness, 0 pe Thou our aid." 
, .' 

. Gjrls: "Thy come, 0 Lord, Thy be done." 
Leader:. 

. Races and peoples, 10 we stand divided 
. Arid .sharing not our griefs, no JOy can share, 

By, .and t1.ltnu1ts Lov:e t;n.ocked, derided, 
• His conq'tietmg' eros's flo kingo.otii wills to bear. 

HousnUJn.. 
"Xhy kingdom .come, 0 Lord, ''!:hy will be, ddrie:' 

Leader: l,et 'us pJay for the rulers our ofal( lands, that they ll1ay leirn the 
. art of peace-making, that righteous\1ess ahd loving kindness may, prevail. 

(Brief silence.) 
L.eader: Let us.pray that aU endeavors to, cteate among nations and justice for all 

within every, nation may prosper. 
(Brief silence.) 

Leader: "The kIngdoms of this world are the' kingdortts of our Lord apd of His' 
Christ, and lie' sl)aU reign for eyer apd ever;" _, 

lle,te is t4e vision of a gteatpeacemaker. Let"us pray that those who try to Ir\ake 
this vision a reality,espef!ially OUI' missiona1"ies and new' ClJristians ev:erywlJere, maybe 
sustained through God's ,grace dudng these troublol!s times and may have 
ant sense of God's peace in their lives ahd their endeavors. 

(Brief silence,) , 
Unison: 

(All' 

.Gx:ant us, OG.od I that in Thy I}oly love 
The universal people of the \yorld 
May gt:0W rpore great and h!1-ppy everY !lay; 

100, tOWllra 'fhee. 
And that aU tanks, aU classes, tIJ.llittgs, states 

,Of life; so far as such seem right to Thee, 
May mingle iI;tto one, )ike, si.ster trees, 
Apd so, on one' .stem fl6tirish,; that all laws 
Arid' powers of Qe alld J,lseq 

. III gooQ, for the .people's sal(C<;,; tpat eat;l1 
May feel himself Of consequence tolJ.lI 
And act as though all saw him; that the whole 
Ma.ss of every natioI,1 rpay So do 
As is most worthy of the' !.lext to. God; 
For a whole people's souls, each one ",orth more 
Th,all .11-. lJ::ere wor?d of cOp:1b,ined, 
A somethmg godlIke, somethmg hke to' Thee. . 

-fhrj.lip 

HYMN: In Christ there is no East or Weh .. Tune, pe(er. 
BENl';.DICTION (in unison) ': 

. \ ! 

, \ 

, May the. peace o:{ God, wh!(!h all understattding; keel' our hearts and minds is 
Christ: ]e,sus' now; and forevermore.· Amen. 

Please send offerings to the I.nter-Board. C01n.1nittee, M(ss Bessie Milclv!urchy, 
123 Drive, Toronto, Ontario. ".; . . \ - . , 

Programmes can b.e seCured from the .. , Toronto. 
One cent each. , 

, , 



Stewardship and Finance 
, ' . 

The Tithe 
Selectio.ns fro.m "The Pro.o.f o.f ,the Pudding" 

"Leaflet ' ,ON a diner one day the writer was 
seated at the I!ame table with a proud-

nent Jew. This question was asked the 
Jewish leader, db you finance the 
work of your synagogue?" , 

"We have no problem said 'the 
rabbi. "On e,ach of two Sunday mornings 
in the year we receive an offering which 
covers local expenses for the year.l'iftY 
Sundays of the y'ear every dollar we receive 
is used for others, or .for missionary work 
as you call it." 

The ,conversation was changed as there 
was no desire on the part of the writer to 
be asked, "How do you Baptists do it?" We 
claim for Christianity more than the Jew 
claims for Judaism, but when it comes to 
proving our cla,ims by acts, so far as 

,stewa,rdship of material things is concerned, 
the Jew excels us. To,o often our big 
mqfive in giving; is to ,get cash to pay the 
bills, ,while with the Jews it is bringing gilts 
as an offering to God. The entire emphasis 
of ChrisWm giving 'should be based upon 
bringing: our gifts to tne, treasury of God 
because of our love for Him. Our financial 
programme, should it:tcl\lde tqe teaching of 
the highest motives in giving. ' 

' .. ,.' .. 

The House of Exile. Nora, Walil. Me-
, Clelland. and Stewart,' Ltd,: $3.50. 

Still a,nothf!i' marvellous interpretation of 
'Chinese life added to those already' given in 
the last few years' to the public. But' . 
House Of Exile" is of 
others inas1Tiuch as it gives an 'pic{ufe 
of a.n Ameri!;3:n girl becoming' 'an 
adopted daughter of a Chinese family. 'The 
reasons' beh.ind, the story are most interesting, 
Nora WaIn, brought up in a Quaker household 
in'Perihsylva11.ia,: 'finds Old rec6rds" cif 
family's trade with the Lin family of Hopei 

, arii! 'Canton. ' She begjnsto reail Chinese his-
'tory and ph110sophies ai1d' in due meets a' 
hps1;>iu1d anti wife at, iheLin house in AmMica. 

The Offering 
A well-known minister tells this interest-

ing, stor;y. One night he was ,making an 
appeal fot fupds and invited the listeners to 
bring their gifts and lay them on the altaI'. 
The response was large and the aisle was 

'filled with people. Soon a little girl came 
slowly down the aisle. Standing b,efore, the 
altar she looked at the gifts, then slowly she 
pulled a little rjng from her finger and laid 
it with the other gifts. At the close of the 
meeting she was asked to come into an 
ante-room. The ininister met her there and 
said, "My dear, I saw what you did, it was 
beautiful, but the people have given all that 
we h;1ve neeq of and there will be some left 
over, so we do not need your ring and I have 
brought it back to you. i ; . 

The little girl looked up with rebuke ill 
,her eyes and said, "I didn't give that ring 
to you." Froin the lips of a child came a 

'great spiritual truth that mocks our unbib-
lIcal and unbusinesslike method of financing 
Christian work: 'We forget our gifts are 
offerings not t,o man but to God. Until we 
bring Him generous tithes and offerings, 
prompted by love, weare failing to, finance 
His cause in Mis, spiritually appointed way. 

The proof of gUI' Christianity is found in 
way we worship God, serve others and 

give:-A. ,Harriso.n, Secretar'Y. ' 

Shevisifs'theIP on the h9mestead in China 
'and writes Chinese .stories and poems of Chinese 
life. ,"The House of :e:xi,le" was written at 
the request of The Atlantic Mo.nthly and is a 
history of the, Lin family: Permission had first 
tu.' be ' ,from' .them and was after 
the EI,der of the House had read aloud" in 

portions of the manusc.;ript and given it 
all deliberation. It is a wonderful achieve-

life and habit of thought of 
upper class Chinese seen through sympathetic 

. Western eyes. 
The author had liveq 'in China for twelve 

, years, before writing this book ,and had become 
the WIfe of a prominent Englishman 

the Chihese government setvice. 



Mission 
Sometimes I sayan extra prayer ' 

Besides tlJ,e one for which I kneel. 
I stanf/ and look 'Up at the stars, 

And tell our Father how I feel. 
I do not ask for anything, 

I just feel happy through and 
I let my heart give thanks and sitlg, 

Till all the world seems· good and true. 
-Songs for Little People. 

Little Shadi's f.rayer 

I WANT to tell you a story about a little 
boy's prayer. His name was Shadi. He 

lived far away. in India. He was a little 
orphan boy, arid when he was just six years 
old, he went to live with a missionary lady, 
who was very kind to him and taught him' to 
love Jesus, and gave him a little prayer for his 
own. One night when he was going to bed his 
missionary mother said to' him, "Now, Shadi, I 
want you to pray a little prayer of your ow:n." 
What do you tIl:ink the little boy's prayer was? 
It was very for you know he was only 
six years old and it is only old people who make 
very long prayers. 

This waS .what, he said: '1)ear Jesus, make 
rpe like what you were when you were six 
years old." Don't you think that was a good 
prayer f6r a little boy? To be 
like Jesus whe,n He was si:s; years ol<f wou)d 
be the very best thing in all the world for a 
little boy who 'ras just six years old \:limself.-
H. T. Kerr, in Exchange. 

Bands 
The Period for, W orsh,ip 

By MARY EADiE 

Fifth Lesson in the LeaderShip 
Course entitled, "The Missionary 

of Girls and Boys." 

WHEN discussing the well-balanced pro-
'gramme of Christian Education ip our 

last J'esson, it was suggested that the activities 
of the group, whether Sunday SchOol class or 
M:ission Band, should consist of worship, fel-
iowship, study and service. Let us ,think, 
therefore, in this lesson of the first named of 
these programme activities, namely, war ship I 

What is worship? What does it accom-
plish? How do children worship? How may 
they be trainea to worship? How should wor-
ship selected? These' are the' 
importaht questions for consideration. 

"Worship is personal communion and inter-
course with God,",states Dr. Luther Weigle in 
a discourse on the subject. This definition if 
analyzed leads to Several conclusions; namely, 
(1) Worship is an act in which two persons, 

'are involved, one of the persons is God, and 
the other is one of his children. (2) Unless 
there is the sincere ,belief in a personal God, 
it will be impossible to desire to hold com-
mimioh and intercourse with Him. ,(3) 'Unless 
there' is the sincere belief in a God ,who i,s the 
loving, tinde'!'standing, forgiv'illg Father, it .will 

f , 

SUNSHINEMIS'SION BAND', BEULAH, MANITOBA 
Sixty Members if,tlhis Band 

" ' 
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be' impossible, to desire to hold and 
intercourse with Him. ( 4) Worship if real is 
a. personal act on behalf of ,each member of the 
group. The leader may help to create the right 
attitudes, and to provide training.) in the act, 
but each child to truly worship requires to par-
ticipate himself. . (5) Worship to become 
Cllristian worship requires to be pattern!'!d after 
the example ,of Jesus Chr-ist, and the. concepts 
wpieh the children possess of the God wor-
shipped, need Ito be in narmony with the con-

. cepts whieh Jesus Himself revealed. (6) The 
words "commtmion" and "intercourse" sug-
gest a friendly relationship, an intimate rela-
tlonship between the wor.shipper and the God 
he worships. words may be said also 
t6 suggest. love, and adoration, and hbmllge. 
Thus the importance of the activity called wor-
ship dawns upon us. 
'Let us think now of' some of its possible 

results: What does Christian worship accom-, 
plish? It was Richard Cljenevix Trench who 
wro.te these liJ.les: 

"Lord, what a change within us one short 
hour 

Spent in Tpy will avail to make I 
What heavy, burdens from our bosoms take I 

. What 'parched ground refresh, as with a 
shower I . . 

We kneel, and 1111 about us seems to lower, 
We rise, and all tne distance and the near 
Stands forth in sunny ol,ltiine, ,brave and clear. 
We kI}!,!el, how weak! We rise, how full of' 

. power I 
Why, therefore, do ,we do ourselves' this 

wrong, 
Or others, that we are not always strqng? 
That we are ever overborne with care, 
That we should ever weak or helpless be, 
Anxious or troubled, when willi us is prayer, 
And joy, and strength and' courage are w,ith, 

thee?" , 
, I 

The individual who truiy enters into -the 
worship of God gets a' fresh and clearer view of 
life. ,His rel,ationships will be adj usted, 
grievances and disagreements that had seemed 
great will be seen to be triVial 'and insignificant 
'when viewed in the light of God's purposes. 
Ideals will seem more Hope and 
courage will h,e revived. Good desires and 
intentions will be strengthened.' But best of 
all, through wqrship, as 'iI,ldica,ted in the above 

. poem and in the life and experience 

/ 

of . Jesus, power, the power 9f God, wili be 
received to master any situation. Without' 
worship it can be said truly that the Christian 
cango't live the more abundant Dare we 
neglect the worship experiences then of our 
children? Dare we crowd worship into lit cor-
ner in o,ur programme schedule? Dare we fail 
to make adequate preparation of both ourselves 
and our programmes in relation to this impor-
tant activity in the Christian education of our 

. children? 
But let us be very practical in this study. 

Of what s,hould our programmes of worship 
consist? When we plan a service' of worship 
to use in the group how shal! we arrange it? 
What guiding principles ,shall we adopt in 
regard to the choice of 'I;nat,<rials? , 

Prayer is one of the' essential elements in 
children's worship 'as in the worship of adults. 
MuSic, both- instrumental and vocal, is valuable 
in that it tends to inspire, to develop ideas, to 
set the atmosphere. The thougl:lt of "com-
munion and intercourse" with God suggests that 
God may speak to us during worship. This He 
may do through the use of Biblical'material, or 

11 story or talk. Through the act of 
giving, or sharing God may be worshipped, par-
ticularly when the gift given, or shared, spells 
sacrifice. All these elements of worship should 
be kept in mind as services at:e planned. 

The arrangement of the service is likewise 
important. First of all, a thought, or a theme 
should be chosen around which the programme 
can be built. This thought or theme should be 
related to the study period 'or to a special 
apparent need in the lives of the pupils. 
Secondly, the leader should concentrate on how 
she lmay help her pupils to think of the God 
w.hom they will worship. It will he 
to help them to get into the right attitude of 
mind for worship at the very beginning of the 
service. It will .be necessary to call therI} to· 
worship, (Remember the Law of Readiness.) 
How shall it be done? ,Perhaps a picture, or 
a poem, or a Scripture verse, or a short story, 
or a short instrumental selection will be of 
assistance to focus the thoughts of the children 
upon God .. (Each week a dtfferent method maY 
be used.) Next they may praise Him in a 
general praise song joining in a prayer of 
thanksgiving, The' theme then may be intro-
dUf:ed in whichever way seems best. It may 
be written on the I?oard in the form of a ques-
tion. It may be introduced through a verse or a 
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story or talk. It should be studied and dis-
cussed informally by the ch\ldren. Songs which' 
are related to it may be sung. Prayers may be 
offered. The children .may turn' to their Bibles 
(if they are Juniors) find help' and 
They may recall from Scripture Verses. 
The experiences of ether persons may be dis-
cevered in relatien to the theme. The climax ef 
the service (for every service of worship Ii'ke 
a story should have a climax), may be r'eached . 

. in seng or prayer when the pupils commit their , 
ways to' Ged, and express their desires to' live 
in the way pleasing to Him. The act giving 
with the dedicatiOn of the gifts .may complete 
the service. 
. It is not difficult newadays 'to' find suitable 
materials ef wetship in the sHape of prayers, 
hymns, steries, and Hewever; there, 
are 'a few guiding prinCiples to remember when 
making choice. . 

,Prayer:s should be shert, filial in nature, the 
werds and thoughts' therein should be within 
the children's 'ul)'derstanding. They should 
express . concrete and not abstract theugl:1ts. 
Often tl:1e children may' . suggest. what they 
weuld like to say to God, the ieader u'sing the . 
suggestiens as she ferm's the prayer. 'spofi-
tanedus prayer experiences also should be 
provided fer th.e childr7n. 

Tile selection of hymns sheuld be made as 
fellows: Tl'!ey shouid embody Christian, 
and right· interpretatiet:!s ef God and of Jesus. 
The language sheuld be beautiful and, within 
the children's, understanding. The music 
sheuld be suited to the wotds'. 

And because this lesson is' in a Course' ot:! 
Education, special emphasis is given 

to' the folie wing additienal pr-inciplesto. be 
used when cheosing world friend,ship hymns, 
stories 'and pictures. QlOQSe. enly' materials 
which will seek to' give a true 
ef life in other lands; materials which will 
increase respect for other peoples, and which 
will help, to' develop feelings 0.£ ,love and 
appreciatien for them.; materials which do {net 
point especi.ally to' q1;leer and strange things 
abeut others, butwhieh stress likenesses 

, between the children of different races. The \ ,... ...., 
great aim of Christian' and Missionary Educa-
tion. expressed in the phrase, "TO' create a 
world of friendly children," m'akes these sug-
gestidps ,jery Friendship is bern of 
understanding, appreciation, and love between 
pe.rsons, and between 

I 

Much be stated on this imper-
tant subjectaf worship, but space is limited. 
A teaching peried, is essential prier to the use 
ef. the wership material. Semetimes it is calied 
"A Period for Training In it 
the new hymns are studied and learned, and 
'Scl'ipture memery work is such 
'lJlemory . werk. being uSed in wO,rship services 
later. Further during such a peried, the cJlll-
dren may be helped to meditate upon God's 
wer,d (to read it, silently for a definite purpose), 
a.nd to lmderstand how the Bible was written 
and produced. . . /;; } 

The place in which the children wership. 
should be "a place beautiful!' and provision 
should be made to' prevent interruptiens and' 
distractiens dur,ing the service. Further; 'it 

be remelJlbered that the. may 
wership at other' times durihg the session than' 
during the time set apart fer wership ser-
vice. The leader should be ready at all times 

, to' guide the cllildren.in the at;t efprayer when- ' 
eVer an opportunity pres!!nts itsdf. 

The worship experienceef children is ef vital 
importance. Likewise' is the .leader ,ef, such 
worship experiences. Humbly let us ask ,eur-
selves t.his : "Who am. I to be 
entrusted with the task of leading children into 
the presence ef the living, loving Ged?" and 
then mere humbly still let us ask Ged's help, 
and endeaver eurselves to pursue a worshipful 
rvay threughout life. 

A questien to answer. 
(a) Write a'p.arllgraph ip yeur own lal,1-

guage ,teiling the, resultll of Christi,an worship 
in your 'ewn experience. 

(b) When choesing a for 
granune of world friendship' what 
principles would use? . 

a pre-
guiding 

A Mission Band Announcement 
. ·for 1934 ' 
ISABEL GRIFFITHS "D OES our meney . really· go ,to those 

\ Chinese boys and girls?" asks many a 
child ef the Missien Band .leader. In 1934 
the replY will be, "Yes, eur thankefferings this 

, year are geing' to prevlde for food: and care 
of tiny babies and older beys and girls in 
Chinese Welfare Clinics. 'They. will proviiie 
kIndergartens and day schools will' bring 

\ to Chinese beys and girls their magazine, 
Happy Childhood! which they like just as much 
as we like World Friends. 
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A public thank offering t.neeting is suggested 
for the Easter holiday, the first week in April, 
in order to impress on the children the reality 
of the work in which they have part. The 
following programme is suggested. 

(1) A Chinese nyIilll-THE MISSIOriARY 
MONTHLY, October, 1933. 

(2) A worship service of thanksgiving from 
"Listening .. This might include storIes of 
kindergarten children, etc., taken from. the 
Annual Report or from THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY. 

(3) "The Children Who Shared Things"-
a dialpgue (price ten cents, obtainal:>l.e fron) the 
pterature Department, 410 Wesley Buildings). 

(4) At the· City Gates':"'an excellent playlet 
giving a cross section of Chinese. life and the 
influence of the missionaries' on a community. 

A 'suggestive programme for the autumn 
it:tcluding Peace and Citizenship 

(temperance) will appear later. ' 
new sets, of lantern slides about 

Chinese children, and. Chinese, costumes are 
available (free except for carriage charges) 
from the Slide'Depa,rtment, Room 410 Wesley 
Buildings. 

Mimeographed material contaIning Chinese 
customs, dramatized story (ten games, 
recipes and riddles (two for five cents) are also 
aVllilable from'the Literature Department. 

Missionary Education for Juniors, a cor-
respondence course beginning in' THE MIS-
SIONARY MONTHLY in October, 1933, will con-
tinue till June. It is not yet· available in 
pamphlet form and leaders are urged to take 
advantage of it. Back issues of THE MIS-
SIONARY MONTHLY will be supplied on request. 

All leaders will find. their wo'rk helped, by' 
making use of the fof!owing: 

(1) Listening In, the study book for 1933-34. 
Other leaders 'are enjoying it. 

(2) A Guide for the Mission Band DeNrt-. 
ment gives basic information. Available from 
the Presbyterial Secretary. ' 

(3) The Eighth Annual Report provides 
colorful material for. dramatizations or extra 
meetings. 

(4) Temperance material is. to be 'found in 
Miss Eadie's excellent book,' The Canadian 
JU1Jior Citizen's Manual and Code. It contains 
complete material for temperance meetings. 

Baby Bands 
What They Are Writing 

SASKATCHEWAN: "I enjoy your letters 
th'rough THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY very 

much. This is a new department for me and 
I shall be glad indeed to receive a letter from 
you." 

Hamilton: "The suggestions· you give 
bring the facts to each Ati.xiliary and to every 
mother in the congregation." 

Alberta': "The help's for are' most 
practical and interesting, I !bink the gradua-
tion service is beautiful and not too difficult 
for any Baby· Band ieader to act upon. In 
fact its simplicity is what appeais to me." 

Maritimes: "I always look forward to 
your page in THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY and 
urge all· secretaries to read it too," 

Quebec: "Your letters in THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY are much enjoyed by me. Y,our 
scheme to enrol by name rather than by fee is 

and the gift box is itself a mission9;ry 
trai.ning; learning to stui.re with others less for-

. tunate at an early age." 

Toronto:. "I am sure the wonderful little 
stQry book with its pretty cover will be most 
attractive'to aU. Some of the mothers have 
expressed their deiight at having it to read to 
the children-and perhaps many mOthers will· 
become interested !n missions through it 
themselves." 

These are iust II few of the letters that hMJe 
come lately to Mrs. Eddy, Secretary of Baby 
Bands, and are indicative of many more. 

* * * * * * 
Mrs. W. J. MacPherson, Baby Band Sec-

retary for Lindsay Presbyterial, tells of a 
very interesting promotion service at 
Woodville, when at the annual thank-offer-
ing meeting of the Mission Band, little ones 
over five years were promoted from Baby 
Band to Mission Band. They later sang,' 
"Welcome I Welcome I" and a good' pro-
gramme followed. The speaker was Mrs. 
F. Myers, W oodviUe. A bale of clothing 

. and gifts valued at $65 were se,nt to the 
Presbyterial Secretary of Supplies . 
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Rress Secretary, Mrs,. S, B. Revelle, 2 Col-
lege St., Kingston, Onto 

Treasurer, Miss E. Lazelle Bro'Ulnj 135 Vic-
toria Ave., Belleville, Onto 

BELLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAL. '- Mrs. Nickle 
Florence Crews), wife of Rev. George 

Nickle, Toronto, passed away in 'December, 
1933 and was buried on her sixtieth birthday. 
Mrs: Nickle early herself with the 
activities 'of the Methodist Church as teacher 
of. a Bible class and a leader in the W.M.S. 
She was a charter of W ooler Aux-
iliary, and last June attended the fortieth anni-
versary" where she gave an inspiring address. 
She graduated from DeMill College, Oshawa, 
with the degree of M.L.A. 

LINDSAY PRESBYTERIAL.-Five s,ectional ral-
lies held at Dunsford, Fenelob Falls, Beaverton; 
Cannin'gton, Little Britain, have proved to be 
most suggestive and inspiring. They were 
presided over in each case by the vice-president 
of the section. The meetings were held on five 
consecutive days lIcnd wer,e each' addre,ssed by' 
Dr. Retta G. Kilborn, who has spent forty 
years in West' China, aml who gave ver:Y inter-
esting talks on the medical work there. 

The Lindsay section also an address by 
Miss Dunoon, who a strong appeal,. for 
greater enthusiasm in the Associate Helpers' 

'and also throughout the whole of 
our W.M.S work. Mrs. Ward. 
dealt with the subject of temperance at the rally 
held in Cannington. At Little Brita:in impres-
sions of the- Dominion Board meeting were 
given by Mrs. Swain. The many mu?ieal num-
bers interspersed throughout the meetings were 
very much appreciated. 

A meeting of the Executive of this Presby-
terial was held at the home of Miss Brown, 
Lindsay, with the President, Mrs. A. P. Latter, 
presiding, and a cpmplete representation of 
officers. The report of each officer was, fol-
lowed by a discussion of their particular work. 

PETERBOROUGH The Mark 
Street Auxiliary, Peterborough, entertained the 
members of the 'Baby Banc:i and their mothers, 
also the members of the 'Mission Banq, in the 
church hall 'on November .6th. Mrs. Alton, 
Secreta,ry of the :Ba.by Band, presided over a 

fine programme of songs, recitations, 
and instrumental duets. ¥rs. A. 1. Brown, 
President of the Presbyterial, gave a most iIf -
te'restlng talk on the tittle children, of the 'World. 
A un,ique feature of the afternoon was the 
presence of two interested fathers who added 
much to the programme by singing and play-
iIJg the acaompanimertts on the guitar.' 'Supper 
Was served to the mothers and chit,dten and all 
eJ;ljoyed the social hour. 
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Press Secretary, Mrs. fohn Reid, 1133 Keith 

Road, Hollyb1wn, West Vancouver, B.c. 
Treasurer, Mrs.R Day Wamington, 1292 West 

./ 59th Ave:, Vancouwf,. RC. 
Life MembershiP. Secretary, Miss W. Dohefty, 

675 West 10th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. ' 
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VANCOUVER Ray-
mond Milne died il;l November at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. William RllSh, Hollyburn, 
in her ninety-fourth year. Her father was the 
Rev., William'Raymond who from New 
England 'to settlement of escaped slaves. 
Among other trials his house was 
Raymond was hastily removed ,to the church 
loft where her baby girl-Mrs. Milne-was 
born. ' After her marriage, she lived part time 
in the States and, at the time of her hus-
band's death" in Toronto. She was for a time 
deaconess of, the old Western c.;mgregational 
Church, Spadina Ave;, Toronto, hut left later 
to 1;Je with her daughter in, the West. 

Hamilton 
press Secretary, Mrs; R. G. Holmes, 

Simcoe, Onto 
Treasurer, Mrs. F. R. 16 Beulah 

Court, Hamilton, Onto 
Life Membership, Secretary, Mrs. A. Salt, 

867 Wilmott St., Niagara Falls, Onto , 
HAMILTON 'PRESBYrERIAL.-The rallies held 

in Hamilton during November included one in 
First United Church, when Mrs. H,. M. Kipp, , 
Secretary of Home Medical Missions, gave an 
illustrated address on the work of the, Society 
from the Pacific coast to northern ,Ontario. 
Another rally was held under the direction of 
Mrs; J., Fountain, Second Vice-President, at 
Binbrook. Mrs .. Laidlaw ,was responsible for 
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another at Ryerson United Chiir¢h, Hamilton, 
when Dr. Margaret Forster, on furlough from 
Weihwei, Chiml, spake to a large and greatly 
interested audience and gave a graphic picture 
of the wbrk of . the medical missionaries in 
that centre. 

Miss Clapham, Secretary of Affiliated 
CG.I.T. Groups, conducted an enthusiastic 
rally in First Church, Hamilton. Mrs. Elliott, 
As!\ociate Helpers' Secretary, held a helpful 
rally in Melrose United Church. , 

The fourth qUarterly meeting of the Hamil-
ton Presbyterial was held December 7th in 
Wesley Church, at which time it was dec.ided 
to Ilold the annual. Presbyterial on February 
8, 

BRUCE 'PRESBYTERIAL.-From Bruce comes 
the good news of a Sunday-school Class of 
fifteen boys, each of whom will lead in prayer 
in Mission Band, if called upon. 

One Auxiliary every woman in the 
church a member of the 

Mrs. Wm. St.rang, a·member of the W.M.S. 
for ailout twenty-five years, passed away at 
her home in AlIcnford, June 14th. She was 
in her seventy"first year. 

NIAGARA PRESBYTERIAL.-The first rally for 
Evening Auxiliaries of this Presbyterial was 
held October 17th in the new assembly hall 
of St. Paul's United Cburch, St.· Catharine!;, 
Miss Pearl pawdy presiding. Two hundred 
and fifty yoting women partook ·of the repast. 
served by the Auxiliaries of St Paul's, and 
afterward enjoyed a brief message Miss 
Little, Candidate Secretary, on "Adjusting .the 
Comp.as.s" in reg;lr'd 'to missionary work. Miss 
Margery Millar usei lantern slides very effec-
tively it,l presenting iife as' lived in African 
villages, and some characteristics of the people 
of that country, \ 

Mrs, J. A. Dilts, President of the Presby-
terial, . extended greetings, to the· gath,ering, and 
spoke \bdefly on the Kingdom of God Move-
ment. The world could be won by love through 
self-giving. Living by the beatitudes would 
make the world perfect. 

With Miss Ruby Stjrtzinger, Presbyterial 
Secretary of Mission Circ;les, presiding,' 
J. A. Y. Circle of Jordan Station! the la;gest 
in this district, was hostess to the Mill-

. sion Circte Presbyterial rally, November 2nd. 
Four circl.e groups contributed Interesting talks 
on special .phases of circle. work, ;Miss Mar-

gery· Millar giving a cO!Jlprehensive and de-
lightful lantern 'address on her work in Africa. 
Such an enth'usiastic meeting should bring a 
distinct challenge to greater effort. 

A sectional rally was recently held in Stam-
ford United Church, under t,he leadership of 
Mrs. Utting, Fourth Vice-President. Mrs. J .. 
A. Dilts, ,President of the Pl'esbyterial,' im-
pressed the delegates with the need of "finding 
God in quiet places." Mrs. A. N. Burns, 
Toronto, conducted a helpfl.t1 and insttuctive 
questionnaire on "Things Every. M;ember 
Should Know." Four .new Mission Bands 
were reported for this district by Mrs; Buddon .. . . 

I 
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KENT PRESBYTERIAL.-On November· 25'fu a 

Presbyterial Rally for leaders in Mission Band 
work was held in Park Street Church, Chat- .. 
ham, under the leaderShip, of Mrs. V. C. 
Mitchell, Merlin. The guest speaker for the 
afternoon was Miss Isabel Griffiths, 
ling Secretary for. Young People's Work, 'who 
led in discussions 'which brought out· many 
helpful suggestions. , 

Miss Griffiths also took part in a youpg' 
people's meetiQg at ChaFing Cross, November 
27th. l' Ii 

Mrs. Mitchell had charge, too, of a Sectional 
Mission rally, held i'n St. Paid's Church, 
Kent Centre, on October 28th. Over two hun-

. dred children, representing six Mission Bands, 
were in attendance, and a fine programme was 
given. Rev. Ross Hare, pastor of the church, 
was the special speaker. 

An esteerped' and valued life member of 
Morpeth Auxiliary,. Mrs. Archibald Mitton; 
aged sixty-five, passed away on October 26th. 
Sl:te was an -enthusiastic reader and subscriber 
of THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY. , ' 

ESSEX PRESBYTERIAL. - A fine rally of 
C;,G.I.T. Groups of this Presbyterial was 'held 
in December i'nLeamihgton. Chinese decora-' 
Hons were used-Chinese lanterns, parasols 
and .blossoms. The gathering W<iS held uJlder 
the ieadersbip of Miss Mary Malott, capable 
C.G.J.T. Secretary for Essex Presbyterial, and 

\ ' 
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the guest- speakers were Miss Isabel Griffiths, 
the Board's Young People's .Secretary, who 
gave many interesting' facts regarding China, 
.and showed some Chinese curios, ana Miss 
Nellie Forman, COri$unity Mission worker 
in Windsor. 

An mteresting feature was the presentation 
of a corsage bouquet to Mrs. Marjorie ,Howe, 
Leamington, in recognition of her work among 
teen-age girls. An ip.terestingstory, "Who Is 
My Neighbod" was told by Mrs .. Ashton, and 
Chiquita Group presented a dratpatization of a 
Chinese story, "The Fairy Serpent." 

Miss Griffiths spoke also in the and 
Wll.S . presented with a little g'ift in apprecia-
t'ion of her' contribution to the rally. 

Manitoba 
Press Secretary, Mrs. Alfred White, 112 

Worthington Ave. E., St. Vital, [vIano 
Treasurer,. Mrs. E. E. Bayne, 84 Chestnut St., 
, . WinniPtg, Man. . 

Life Memhership Secretary, Mrs .. !. A. 
. wood, 263 Ainsley St., Sturgeon Creek, Man. 

- Miss Isabel McIntosh, who has been in our 
Conference Branchfol' three months was pres-
eht at the full Executive meeting held in Win, 
ilipeg, November 29th. She spoke of the work 
she head dOIJe, and Qf, the impressions she had 
received while, visiting Dauphin,Birtle, 
tll,ge la Prairie, Catmanand Bra!ldon 
tetials. Miss McIntosh spoke. ih all at eighty-
fQur meetings, including Auxiliary gatherings, 
CirCle meetings, ',CG.LT. conferences 
()fMiss,ion Band leaders and Sun4ay church 
:services. She visited. the Flin Flon in the "New 
North," and also had tpe opportunity of see-
ing many of the W.M.S. institutions iIi the 
province. With the executive, she disc1Jssed the 
fOllowing questions; ,(I) the of the 
missionary organizations in the locai church 
more of a unity, (2) giving help' to A,u:xiliaries 
-for programmes based on subjects other than 
1:he study book, (3) making systetnatic giving 
more general, (4) graduating of C.G.LT. 
senior girls into Mission Cir!;les, (5) the 
tnijning of sufficient leadership. Deep appre-
.dation of the work done .by Miss McInt()sh 
was expressed by all the Presbyterial presi- . 
dents. . 

Mrs. C. L. Lennox told of the 'large amouIJt . 
.of which she been able, 
"Ito collect on China, and. spoke of the. mlmy 

calls whic1:t come to her for help and advice 
on the study of China from organizations out-
side of W.M.S. ,Note was made of the retire-
ment of. Miss Ben from' Ethelbert Hospital, 
and good wishes for her years of 
reti.rement in Teulon, she has settled. , 
The resignation of Mrs. G. R. Severson, who 

for ,some years the very efficient 
recording secretary of the Conference Branch, 
was receiveq with deep regret. At the lunch 
hour the members said' and Godspeed 
to Miss Annie who has during her 
furlough, now at an end, given so generously 
of her personality and in interpreting 
to us the "new day" in Chihaand what it must 
mean to our work in that lll..nd. 

* * * * * * 
On December 11th the Executive of Winni. 

peg PresbYterial and the Conference Branch 
had the pJeafjure of listening to an enlighten-
ing talk .by Jrliss Elizabeth Campbell on 
work in 'CanlU!ldongo, Africa. 

* ' * * * * * 
The Executive of the PresbYterial: 

approve highly of the. "Points for Presby-
terials" as giyenin the Nove.mber'MIsSIONARY 
MONTH,LY" and intend to profit by 'the sugges· 
tions. They would, however, add one more 
point, that haJi dQlJe much to stimulate 

, ance . and interest, that is "Have the roU" call 
at every session." 

* * * * * 
Mrs. A. D., McKay, one of the pioneers in 

,W.M.S. work in the West, lJ.nd who has been 
very· active both in the fermer Presbyterian' 
W.M.S. and since in the qp,ited, Society, ent"er· 
tained at a very delightfUl tea in Westminster 

. United Church, Winnipeg, November' 27th, 
celebrating the fifti,eth aIJniversary 6f ,her 
coming toi Manitoba the forty-eighth anni. 
versary of h'er W.M.S. work in the West. 
After a brief address by Rev., J. S. Bonnell, 
Mrs. McKay gave an interesting outline of 
her earlier in her missionary wor.k. 

Maritime 
Press Secre!ary, Mrs. K. N. Tait,31 Avon St., , 

Truro; NS. -' ' 
Treasurer, Mrs. H. W.' Yuill, 71 Duke St" 

. Truro,N.S. 
BERMUDA, PRESBYTERIAL, - The. W.M.S. o£ 

Wesley . Church, Hamllton, lost last ,year' one 
of their, most valuable met.tibers, Mrs.' Purvis, 
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widow of Rev. W. M •. Purvis, formerly of 
New Glasgow, N.,S. Wherever there 'l7as need 
for leadership, whether iq temperance, in 
church work, 01" in education, she did not falter. 
She was eight years President of the Wesley 
Auxiliary. 

HALIFAX PRESBYTERIAL. - Bruns'l7ick Com-
munity Centre Mission staff ·and workers"heid 
an At Home in November, Halifax Presby-
terial Executive cooperating. Mrs. Norman 
McKenzie, President of the Presbyterial, the 
pastor and deaconesses welcomed all guests 
warmly. The juniors in flower costumes, th,e 
CG.LT. girls in new middies and the Boy 
Scout cubs in uniform were all iI} evidence 
singing, demonstrating,or serving. About three 
hundred, represeI}ting United of the' 

'city and Dartmouth, obtained a better under-
standing of the many forms of Christian ser-
vice carried on at the Mission. 

, Montreal-Ottawa 
Press Secretary,- Mrs. J. W. Ault, Winchester, 

Onto ' 
Tr.easurer, Mrs, F. A. Johnston, 'Ayers Cliff. 

, Que. 

MONTREAL PRESBYTERIAL.-Miss Mary Lamb, 
of .5t Andrew's ,East, now on furlough from 
West China, gave a very interesting talk on 
her work in China to the Lachute AuxlIiary, 
and had a display of numerolis curios. 

Under'the auspices of Wesley Auxiliary, 
Notre Dame de Grace,a very successful play 
was presented before a large on 
November 17th. The play, was 
and Mary;" The play was in three acts and 
portrayed the love storY of Robert and Mary 
Moffatt, the first great pioneer missionaries of 
South' Africa. Fourteen characters, taken by 
members of the 'soCiety, were dres,s,ed in the 
costumes of the period. ' 

DUNnAS - GRENVILLE PRESBYTERIAL. - Mrs. 
Jacob,Halpenny, aged'seventy-four, of Easton's 
Corners, died in June, 1933. Her daughter, 
writing of her, says: "On one of my last 
visits she sat with THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY 
in her lap, reading it. 'You can hardly get 
along without'it: she said." She loved to 
give and devised ways of She gave 
a life membership one year', ,and 'when the 
donation. was mis,sed the following year, she 
made 'little calendars with a, picture on the top' 

and ten small envelopes pasted alla:round rep-
resenting special days: Easter, Christmas, 
Thanksgiving, etc. These she gave to twentr-
five ladies who ,promised ten cents for each 
envelope. At the end of the year the twerity-
five do.ilars made another life member. 

Another member of the same Auxiliary, Mrs. 
W. If .. Stevens, Secretary, passed away in 
November" She will be greatly missed also. 

Newfoundland 
Press Secretary, Mrs. Ronald VaUher, Harbor 

Grace; N fld. 
TreasUrer, Mrs. G, B. Pickering, 125 Hamilton 

St., St. Jon",'s, Nfld. 
ST. JOHN'S PRESBYTEIuAL.-The annual meet-

ing of this Presbyterial was held if.! Gower 
Street Lecture Hall on October 24th. The 

, reports from Auxiliaries; Mission Circles and 
Mission Bands, as well as the departmental 
reports, showed interest and activity. It is 
indeed an inspiration to hear the, many ways 
in which circles and bands continue to make 
the meetings attractive and instructive, and 
manage to raise their allocation. There is 

'much hidden talent in many of our young 
people; the N.G.I.T. of Gower Street·Church 
sent an especially good report. At this meet-
ing it was decided' to hold the annual presby-
terial meeting in the early New Year rather 
than in the fall-so that our next Presbyterial 
meeting will be held in January, 1935. 

The outstanding feature, of the afternoon 
meeting was the introduction to Mrs. Pinsent, 
our 'own'missionary to Japan. One 9f the 
little tots presented her with a bouquet of 
flowers, and she talked to us for a: short while 
about some of her Japanese acquaintances. We 
were especially pleased to have with us at this 
meeting our former President, Mrs. Eugene 
Lindsay and Mrs. (Dr.) Curtis. 

At the eVening session our message in song 
was given by Miss Jean Taylor. After the 

serviCe, Dr. Clarke, in introduang 
,Mrs. Pinsent, spoke briefly but ,convincingly' on 
the r,easons why, we give the best we 
have to missions., Mrs. Pinsent 'gave a 
interesting lantern 'lecture on her' work in 
Japan. It was indeed a great privilege to have 

with us at our annual Presbyterial 
,Mrs. Joseph Peters' and Mrs. S. p. White-

way gave us two splendid 'reports of their 
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gleanings from the Board meetings, these Toronto 
reports were sheaves of information, interest Press Secretary, Mrs. B. D. PI.arson, 27 Cort-
and enter.tainment Musical selections included ' • 0 . 'leigh Blvd., Toronto, nt a given by Misses Olive and Ruby Field. . . " ' 

. be Treasurer, Miss Edith Rea; 16 Barton Ave., A very pleasant social hour was. spent tween 
. . Toronto, Onto the afternoon and evening meetings when the 

members of the city Auxiliaries served tea. Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. D. F. Baird, 
The' following officers were eletted: Presi-' 18 Dawlish Ave., Toronto, Onto 

dent, Mrs. S. P. Whiteway; Corresponding 
Setretary and Mrs. Lewis Bartlett. 
Mrs. Albert Soper, Treasurer of Gower Street 
Auxiliary, St. John's, for nearly' seventeen 

was ,called home November 24th. The' 
task she laid down has been taken up by her 
daughter, Miss Isabel Soper. Mrs. Soper wa.s 
a sister-in':law of Rev. S. H. formerly 
of West China .. 

Saskatchewan 
Pres.s Secretary, Mrs. W. J. Stewart, Flelltfng, 

Sask., 
Tieas'l.!-rer; Mrs. J. H. Laird, 153 Omit.ica St., 

Moose Jaw, Sask. ' 
Life Membership Secretary, Mrs. J. B. Hood, 

Kincaid, Sask. 

WILKIE PRESBYTERIAL. - This Presbyterial 
again reports' l.osses through the pass-
ing of two members, Mrs. T. BourKe, 
Springwater, and Mrs. S. Scheik, Adanac. 

The Wilkie Presbyterial has suffered a loss 
through. the passing t.o higher service 
of their efficient Press Secretary, Mrs, 
A. C. Tennyson, 6f .Adanac. Thesympa-
thy of the whole Con,ference Branch goes 
out to Wilkie Presbyterial and to the family of 
Mrs. Tennyson. Mrs., L. R. Faw.cett, a sister 
of Mrs. Tennyson, is continuing the work until 
the Presbyterial meets in the spring. 

A girls' rally, unde,r the direction of the 
affiliated CG.I.T. department of Wilkie Pres-
byterial, 'was held in the Church 
(Landis field), October 1«. Over one hundred 
and forty girls and their leaders gathered a:nd 
were entertained at dinner. Each of the ten 
groups present contributed to the programme in 
songs, readings,.pagealits, etc. Short addresses 
were giyen by Mrs. D.J. McIntyre, President 
of the presbyterial, and. Mrs. G. Hindley, Set-
retary of Affiliated 'C:(a.T. Groups, and Mrs. 
H. G. Cajrns who explained a rare display of 
Chinese curios. The groups entertained were 
from fhe southeast. portion of the Presbyterial. 

TORONTO CENTRE Mis: 
sion Band rallies with a total attendance of six 
hundred is descriptive of the enthusiasm of 
band . members in this. 'Presbyterial. On 
October 7th at, Queensville, October 28th at 
Willowdalej November 4th at. Eglinton 
United Cburch and November 18th at College 
Street United Church, -the children gathered 
with their leaders. In' each case the· main 
feature of the programIlle was provided by the 
band members-a play being presented which 
was arranged by Mrs. J. H. Arnup, 'Mission 
Band Secretary of the Presbyterial, and which. 
was work'ed out in the study book, "Canadian 
Missiona.ry Heroes." Another fell-ture worthy 
of note, was the presentation of honor certifi-
cates to each of tbe bands, who have held the 
Mission Band banner: Temperanceville, 
Keswick, King, Victoria Square, Willowdale 
and Bloor Street United.· 

Loves Me" was sung in Chinese 
by. the Chix)ese Mission Band froIl! Elm Street 
under. the leadership of M.rs. O. M. Houston. 

A fitting preparation for the day's pro-
gramme of the fall open conference of Toronto 
Centre Presbyterial at College United 
ChUrch, October 25th, was the deeply spiritual 
message on "The Stewardship of Life," given 
by Mrs. E. M. Benton. A glimpse of the study 
books ·for 1933 and 1934, all bearing on China, 

a rich intellectual as well as an in-
spirational treat. Mrs. Frank Rae and a 
group of la:dies from 'Willowdale gave a vision 
of the' adult study book, "Living Issues in 
China"; the joy of sharing with the circles by 
Mrs. 1. B. Walwyn, who gave an outline of 
"Lady Fourth Daughter"; the CG.I.T. by Mrs. 
S. B. Elson toid of the "Young Revolutionist"; 
the Mission Bands, wheq we truly. "Listened 
'In" to the broadcast by Mrs. G. N. Chesney 
and the beautiful picture of the missionary 
family at study by Mrs. Arthur Sprachlin, 
';'True Stories of Baby Band Children and 
their Mothers." The presidents' conference, 
1ed by Mrs. R. S. Longley,:gave the opportun-
ity for jive discussions. 



New Organizations 
• Auxiliary 

TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 
• I' 

, TORONTO WEST PRESBYTERIAL;:- Mrs. Clark, 
RR I, Port ont. 

Associa te Societies 
.ALBERTA CONFERENCE BRANCH 

CAMROSE PRESBYTERIAL. -". Mrs. ,A. M. 
Sanders, Duhamel, Alta. 

, Circles 
ALBERTA CONFERENCE' BRANCH 

EDMONTON PRESBYTERIAL. - Miss Lillian 
Smalley, 10020-103' St., Edmonton, Alta. 

BRITI15H COLUMBIA CONFERENCE BRA:!,CH 
KOOTENAY PRESBYTERIAL . ....,.Miss Betty Aile, 

Nakusp" B.c. . VANCOUVER PRESBYTERIAL.-
Miss Katherine Ralph, 127-18th Ave., East, 
Vancouver; MIss Alice Tullett, 36jl Pandora 
St., Vam:ouver. VICTORIA PRESBYTERIAL.-
Miss Jean Munro, 2630 Mount. Stephen, Vic-
toria. WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAL. T Miss 

. Lorna Lowther, Chilliwack. 
HAMILTON CONFERENCE BRANCH 

NIAGARA PRESBYTERIAL.-Miss Ella Rogers,' 
Fort E,rie North. 

LONDON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
ELGIN PRESBYTERIAL.-Mrs. W. T. Eddy, 

West Lorne. ' 
MARrtIME CONFEREN'CE BRANCH 

CUMBERLAND J;'RESByTERIAL. --- Miss Etnjl:\a 
• Alban, Sp,riIlghill, N .5.; Miss Dorothy Bell, 
Tatamagouche, RR 2. 

MONTREAL-OTTAWA CO.NFERENCE BRANCH 
GLENGARRY' R. McKay, 

Maxville. 
SASKATqIEWAN CONFERENCE BRANCH 

REGINA PRESBYTERIAL. - Miss Edith Suther-
land, 2070 Retallack St.; Miss Evelyn Fancy, 
Silton, Sask. 

Mission Bands, 
AU!ERTA CONFERENCE BRANCH 

LACOMBE 'PRJ1:SBYTERIAL.--,-Miss Freda Nixo!), 
PonClka, Alta. 

BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE BRANCH 
BELLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAL. - Mrs. Fred B. 

BRITISH COLU'MBIA 'CONFERENCE BRANCH 
KOOTENAY PRESBYTERIAL.-M:iss Isabel Keir, 

'Frail, . B.c.; Mrs. W. B. Kimberley, 
B.C.' WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAL.-Miss Amy 
Ryder, RR 2,Chilliwack, B.C. 

MANITOBA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
BIRTLE PRESBYTERIAL.-Mrs. C. J. Cr(l,wford, 

Inglis, Man. 
.' MARITIME CoNFERENeE BRANCH 

HALIFAX PRESBYTERIAL.-Mlss Edith Ripley, 
Sheet Ha}bor, N.S.; Miss Jessie I. Fernerty, 

·Sheet Harbor" N.S. MIRAMICHI' PRESBY-
TERIAL.-Miss lola Court, • Fleurant, Bona Co.., 
Que. 

MONTREAL-OttAWA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
MONTRkL.PRESBYTERIAL. - Mrs. D. J. 

Gowans, 103 Sunnyside Ave., Wesmount, 
Que. Q:UEBEC-SHERBRooKE' PRESBYTERIAL.-
Miss Bernice Sample, Island Brook, Que. 

SAS}CATCHEW AN CONFERENCE BRANCH-
WEYBURN PRESBYTERIAL. - Miss Kathleen 

. Clews, Pangman, YORKTON PRESBY-
TERIAL.-Mis.s Audrey Spender, Springside, 
Sask. 

TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 
DUFFERIN-PEEL PRESBYTERIAL. - Billy Wat-

son, Grl!.nd Valley, Onto GREY PRESBymIAL 
Miss Ladelle Harrison, Dundalk, Ont. 

SIMCOE PRESBYTERIAL.-Mrs. J. Trapper<; Box 
96, Port McNichol, Ont. SUDBURY PRE!iBY-
TERIAL.-,--Mi'ss Goldie Cross, Manitowaning, 

TORONTO CEN.TRE PRESBYTERIAL.-Miss 
Dorothy 50 Lauder Ave., Toronto . 
TORONTO WEST Kathleen 
Licastro, 1423 Dufi'erin St., Toronto i Mrs. 
N eit Gordon, 6 Rambert Ave., Toronto. 

Baby Bands 
BRITISH COLUMBIA CONFERENCE BRANCH 

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAL. - Mrs. Ellis 
Jones, 2337 Frederick Ave., New Westminster 
B.C. .' 

HAMILTON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
BRUcE PRESBYTERIAL.-Mrs. R. J. Gilroy, 

Teeswater, Ont. 
MONTREAL-OTTAWA CONFERENCE BRANCH 

MONTREAL PRESBYTERIAL: - Mr5". " Elmer 
Heatherington, Cookshire, Que. 

SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE BRANCH Wrigbt, C9nway, Ont.; Miss 'Mary J. Babcok, 
Rednersville, Ont.; Miss Marjorie Bennington, 
Cataraqui, Ont. . 

• I . PRINCE ALBERT PRESBYTElUAL.-Mrs. J. E. 
Comegys, Wa1caW, .Sask. Qu'ApPELLE PRESBY-

/ 
92 
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TERrAL. - Mrs. H. Moffatt, New Hastings, 
Moosomin, ·Sask. 

Strasbourg, Sask. MOOSE JAW, PRESBYTERIAL. 
....,.Miss e. J. MacQonald, Mawer; Sask. SASKA-
TOON PWBYTERIAL.-Miss Adelaide E. Kin-

Affiliated C.G.I.T. Gro\1ps cade, Bladw!>rth, 'Sask.; Miss Mildred Sex-
HAMll.TON CONFERENCE smith, 332-110 St., Saskatoon, Sask. SWIFT 

HAMILTON PRESll_YTERIAL.-Miss EI.sie Fit- CURllENT PRESBYTERIAL.-Miss, Artnie 
ton, 170 Pictou St. E., Hamilton, Ont.; Miss Maple Creek, Sask.; Miss Jean Thorn, Maple 
D '. B" t B' t '11 PO 0 t· M' Creek." Sask.,·' Miss Beth Blazer, Maple Cree.k, oris ur. on, ar OIlVI e, .., n .; ISS 
Jean Carnegie, 119 Cheever St., Hamilton, Sask.,; 14iss Kathleen M. Rainbow, Morse, 

• Ont.; Mis.s Betty McKay, 161 Leinster Ave. Sask. YORKTON PRESBYTERIAL.-Mrs,. R. A. 
N., Hamilton; Miss Dorothy e. Eline; '16 Wil- Williamson, Gerald, Sask.; Mrs. C; Fehrenback, 
liam St., Hamilton; Mi,ss Maisie Bro!"n, 7 Salt coats, Sask: 

Ave. 'iv., Apartment 11, Hamilton; TORONTO CONFERENCE BRANCH 
Miss Ethel Whittaker, 2A Arkman Ave.; TEMISKAMING PRESBYTERIi\k.-Miss. Brantie 
Hamilton; Miss Hazel Cuttriss, 84 East Ave. E. Stevens, Box 107, ,Cobalt. TORONTO CENTRE 
N., HaIIlilton; Miss Hilda Raphael, 29 West PRESBYTERIAL.-Miss Constance Ferguson, 429 
Ave. N., Hamilton; Miss Margaret Bradley,', Manning Ave., Toronto; Miss M. Glover, Wil-
101 Grant Ave.; Hamilton; Mrs. H. Richard- lowdale, Ortt. 
son, 92 East- Ave. N., Hamilton; Miss Ema 
A. M.artin, 156 Cline Crescent, Hamilton;' Miss 
Janey Roberts, 208 Balmora! Ave. N., H,amil-
tqn; uMiss Hazel M. Cur·rey, i35 Lottridge St." 
Hamilton; Miss 'Irene Orr, 22 Fairleigh Ave. 
N., Ha.milton; Mrs. Kenneth Ray, 165 Maple 
Ave., Hamilton; Miss Marjorie LaWSOt:l, .105 
Wentworth S., Apartment 5, Hamilton; Miss 
Iva, G. Sinclair, 5 Francis St., Hamilton. 

LoNDON CoNFERENCE BRANCH 
PERTH Ella M .. Camp-

bell, 97 Hibernia St., Stratford; Miss Gertrude 
Theadore, Norman St., Stratford., 

MANITOBA CONFERENCE BRANCH 

Re-Affiliated.C.G.I.T. Groups' 
HA,MILTON CONFERENCE 

HALTON PRESBYTERI":!!. - 1 Re-Affiliated 
Group. HAMILTON PRESBYTERIAL.-8 Re-Affili-

. ated Groups. 
LONDON CONFERENCE BRANCH 

PERTH PRESBYTERIAL.-..- 4 Re-Affiliated-
Groups. , 

MANITOBA BRANCH 
BIRTLE PRESBYTERIAL. ..:.. 2 Re-Affiliate,d 

Groups. BRANDON PRESBYTERIAL.--,! Re-AfI1li-
'a.ted Group. WINNIPEG PRESBYTERIAL.-5 Re-
Affiliated Groups. ' I 

WINNIPEG PRESBYTERIAL.-Mrs. W. O. Fryer, MARITIME CONFERENCE BRANCH 
1609 Elgin Ave., Winnipeg; Miss, Rut.h FREDERICTON PRESBYTERIAL.-l Re-Affiliated 
Comack, 379 York Ave., Winnipeg; Miss Group. TRURO Re-Affiliated 
Shanks, 306 Beverley St., Winnipeg,; Miss Groups.' WINDSOR PtmSBYTERIAL.-l Re-Affili-
Helen I;>ickson, 737 Dudley Ave:, Winnipeg; ilted Group. 
Miss Janet Conklin, 201 Hampton St., Winni- . SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE BRANCH 

'peg; Miss Ket;r, 74 Cobourg Ave., Winnipeg; PRESBYTERIAL. -1 Re-Affiliated 
Miss SherWin, 132 Furby st" Winnipeg. Group. MOOSE JAW PRESBYTERIAL,-2 Re-Af-

MARITIME CONFERENCE BRANCH fi.1i.ated GrouP'S. SASKATOON PRESBYTERIAL,-
FREDEJUCTON B. Squires, 1 Re-Affiliated Group. SWIFT CURRENT PRES-

Beechmont, Fredericton, N.S; ·TRURO PRESBY. BYTERIAL.-2 Re-Affiliated Groups. 
TERIA,L.-Mrs. W. N. Byers, 23 Muir St., TORONTO CONFERENCE 
N.S.; Mrs. N. Logan Soley, Economy" Col. DtiFFERIN-PEEL PRESBYTERIAL...,.-1.Re-A.ffili-
Co., N.S.; Mrs. A. ]. McDonald, :Milford·' ated Group. NOR:r'H BAY, PRESBYTERIAL. __ 3 
Station, N.S.; Mrs. E. A. Kirker) Great ViI- Re-Affiliated Groups. TORONTQ CENTRE PRES-
lage, N.S:; Miss T,he1rna Calt:JerOl;l, B:YTERIAL.-1 Re-Affiliated Group. . 
Rants to., N.S.; Miss. Mabel Johqston, 34 Auxiliaries, 1; ,Associate Societies, 2; Mis- . 
Ross St., Truro, N.S. _sion Circles, 13; MissiolJ 22; Baby 

SASKATCHEWAN CONFERENCE BRANCH 5; e.G.LT. Groups, 48. Total, ,91 
. .AWNETHY. ,PRESBY.TERIAL.-Miss DQris M. 'which, with 34 Re-Affiliated C.G.LT. Groups, 

Ireton, File Hills, :Sask.; Mrs. W. A. Paul, makes a grand total of 125 neworgan.izations. 



Literature Department 
1.....----1 

CCHE. gone out for the World D; of Prayer on February 16th, 
and an announcement was made on page 46 of the January, 1934, MISSIONA.\tY 
MONTHLY that the programmes are ready for sale at 1 cent /each, $1.00 per 100. 
Please place your orders early, and thus avoid disappointment in not receiving 
your programmes in time for meeting. The policy of The 'Literature 
Department is to fiJI all orders on the day they are fej:eived. but if an or<;ler or 
a return parcel is .delayed in the mails there is a possibility of a late order failing 
to 00_ in time for your. meeting. 

• It i. hoped that every member of the 
Society will make an effort to attend one 

of these meetings and_be'a link in the chain to 
help make a girdle of prayer all around this 
needy world. Our hearts are l1ushed at the 
wonder of the answer to other dayS of prayer. 
Prayef aceomplisheth things and Christian 
women of all races know it. In view of presel) 1-
day conditions. was there ever a time when 
there was so great need for waiting on the 
Lord to .. Pray for the peace of J enisalem" ? 

• In some cen tree the women meet for 
weeks in to pray for this spedal 

day of prayer: invitations are distributed far 
and wide among different churches and grOups: 
programmes are sent to shut·in members. thus 
enlisting the interest and prayers of those who 
are unable to attend the meeting. and news· 
papers gladly give generous space to advance 
notices of the day when the women of tile 
wcirId are on their knees intercl,:ling for His 
gnidance and His presence during these 
Crucial times. 

• Months ago The Dominion Board sent 
out a Call to Prayer. "Thy Kingdom come 

in my life. all life. all lands... This .Day of . 
Pray'er will surely aid in answering that prayer, 
continue through March and be a preparation 
for the Easter Thank·Offering meetings in 
Ap'ril; when in a tangible way the members 
Wlll Mve a!1nual opportunjty to express 
gratitude for the blessings of the living Christ. 

• ve His only Son. Christ gave 
that His Kingdom might come. 

The m opportunities in the Foreign 
and in the Home field are unparalleled. It 
has cost much to win these victories for the 
K;ingdo!Il. Qur missionaries ha:ve paid a bill 
price, sufJered much. What have we doner 
May the members of the Society continue much 
in prayer and come to the .Easter Thank. 
Offering meeting prepared to give to the very 
utmost to help Thy Kingdom come. 

In response to a special earnestness in prayer 
for the youth of the world. it i. noteworthy 
that children and girls have been attending 
the Dayof Prayer Meetings and the parts taken 
by older girls in the women's services are 
surely ansWers from the Lord. 

Da}f of Prayer Service of Worship for Girls, "Blessed are the Peacemakers." 
PriCe 1 cent each. $1.00 per lOa, 

Easter Exercises and Pageants 
An Easter Temptation, 3c. (boy. girl. one 

adult). AIl for Christ. 20c. An Unshadowed 
Cross. 3Oc. Easter Specials. Nos. 5 and 6. 2Sc. each. " . 

_Easter Helper, programme material for 
children, 350. Eastet- Chimes. dialogues, 
exercises. motion songs, etc.. 60c. Easter 

diaI!,gues and songs. 35c. 
Fatth Is the VIctory. pageant with music. 3Oc. 

PANTOMIMES: I 

Spring in the Brown Meadow, 4Oc.; All Hail 
the Power of Jesus' Name, 15c.; Angels Roll the 
Rock Away. ISc.i., Beneath the Cross of Je. sua, 
lSc.; Christ the Ulrd- is Risen To·day. 15c.; 
SUMse in the Garden. a pageant. 2Sc.; Why 
Didn't You Tell? ali Easter entertainment 
for chilrJren. 20c. 

ORDER FROM MRS./)., M. PHILl,-IPS, ROOM 410 
WESLEY BUILDINGS, TORONTO 2, OR THE DEPOTS 

W. T. CRBIGHTON. 
166 Harvard Ave .. 
Winnipeg. Man. 

MRS. H. W. WOOLLAri. 
3015 13th Ave., 

Regina, SaSk. 
MISs M. A. AsspN. 

; 410 Dominion Bank Bldg .• 
" Vancouver, B.C. 
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MRS. G. A. McKlnt. 
11012 85th Ave., 
Edmonton. Alta. 
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The Missionary'Monthly 
t\ S long as there is a single member of an auxiliary who is not a 

1"1.subscriber to THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY, there is a chance to 
add new names to the mailing list. If every member will make an 
effort to add ,at least one new name to the list for 1934, then out 
circulation is bound to increase. . 

AlthoJlgh it is urged that new subscriptions and renewals be 
sent in early-ie., well before the close of the year, they may be 
sent ,in any Anyone subscribing, say in February or Match, 
will receive the .issues from January in order that their subscriptions 
may expire in Decetpber. We ,have a uniform date of expiration-

. December of each it has been proved to be the most 
economical method of financing the 

May we again urge that all subscriptions be sent through the 
Presbyterial Secretaries. 

Quality Has No Substitute 

"Fresh from the Gardens" 

Please mention THE. MISSIONARY MONTHI.Y when answering 
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. 
YOUNG FU GAGE'S 
of the Upper Yangtze . DECKLETONE 
By JiUZABETH FOREMAN LEWIS 

Winner of the famous John Newbery 
Medal, awarded by the A.t:nerican Library 

Association "for 
the most distin-
guished contribb-
tion to American 
literature for boys 
and. girls.? . 

Of . particular 
interest to all 
who are inter-
ested in. Chlna-
authentic back-
j;found. fasCinat-
mg story. beauti-
ful illustrations. 
At ali 

TIlE JOHN' C. WINSTON Co. 
LIMITED 

144 FRONT ST. W. TORONTO . 

RIPPLE FINISH 

STATIONERY 

'A NEW iDISTINCTIVE 
WRITING PAPER 

IN A VARIETY 
OF SIZES 

W. J. GAGE OJ COMPANY 
LIMITED 

WINNIPEG TORONTO. MONTREAL 

UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY 
OF LIMITED 

LONDON,ENGLAND 
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1114' 

FIRE, AUTOMoBILE, BURGLARY, PLATE GLASS, 
ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE· 

Canada Branel): QUE. 
JNO. HOLROYDE, R!:Sidenl Manager 
H. F. RODEN, Deputy Manager 

TORONTO GENERAL AGENT 
MARTIN N. MERRY, 6 Adelaide St. East 

Please mention TirE MIS;SIONARY MONTlfLY when aJlswepng advertisements 



Planned Economy 
is of prime value to you individually, no matter 
what opinion you may hold as to the value of a 
"Five-Year Plan." 

You know with how much more confidence 
you could look ahead to the future if you had a 
fund accumulated by your own thrift and protected 
by a banking system which has stood upright amid 
all the wreckage of the last three years. 

A savings account at anyone of our branches-
there is one near your home or your place of 

start you on your way to your planned 
economy. 

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
One 01 the world's largest and strongest 6anks 

All adver1<isements appearing in The Missionary MOl)thly are being handled 
by Peter Rutherford. care of Room 433. Wesley Buildings, Toronto 2. 

World Friends 
A paper for children, published py the 
Woman's Missionary Society of The United 

Church of Canada 

Subscription Prices: 
Individual subscriptions, 25 cents; in parcels of ten or 
more. 15 cents for each subscription. Please send aU 
orders to the Missionary Monthly and World Friends 

Secretary of your Presbyterial. 



EATON'S "Research "Lab" 
Talks about. 
the Mayfair 
Tea Biscuit Mixture 
H· AVE you ever visited EATON'S 

"Research laboratory"? 
Probably not, as it is a secluded 

place, high up in one of the EATON 
factory buildings. 

Yet it is a vital place to you as an 
EATON Customer. For there they are 
constantly . testing and analyzing: all 
kinds of merchandise, so that there 
shall be no uncertainty about quality.-
One day it may be hQney.-Is it good 
enough to carry the EATONIA label?-
An9ther day it may l;Ie rugs,-being 
tested on • machine that quickly rubs 
the nap from rugs of inferior quality.-
You might find them taking 
a moto.r battery to pieces to 
discover its inner construc-
tion, or testing fabric for 
texture, weave or color 
endurance. 

A few days ago, the writer 
4ropped .into this sanctum. 

happening lately?" 
we queried. " Anything 
exciting?-anything about 
foods for instance?" 

"Rather I-Have you tried the new 
'Mayfair' Tea Biscuit Mixture yet?" 
. "No I-Don't believe I'd like it." 

"Why?" -
"Oh well,-you never know what's 

in those mixtures." 
"Ah, but we can teUyou exactly whaf.s 

. in the 'Mayfair' ·Mixture.-We've 
analyzed it: EATON'S own Green Seal 
Bour, Eatonia baking powder; sugar, 
shortening, milk powder, and so on, All 
good ingredients; nothing but what, is 
wholesome. " 

"That sounds all right," acknowledged' 

the sceptic, "but does it really make 
good tea biscUits?" 

The Researcher laughed. For he too 
had wanted to be convinced, even after 
the quality tests. So he had carried: a 
package home. And" Home" had made 
the tea biscuits, which proved so dell:.. 
cious that guests begged for the recipe. 

"Really? • • • Butis it easy to lise?" 
"Easy?-All you do is to mix it with 

water or milk. Is that easier than 
measuring and sifting Bour and baking 
powder, adding the measured short-
ening, blending it and so on?" • . . • . 

So t.b.e sceptic, too, carried a package 
home.,. , • And now, tea 
biscuits made from the' 
Mayfair Tea Biscuit Mix-
ture are deliciously on the 
menu. 

And more I-Baking with 
this mixture is not limited 
totea biscuits. Add cheese 
and you have appetizing 
cheese biscuits.-Other 
ingredients and you get 
raisin scones, butterscotch 

geIl;ls, chocolate cake and so on. In fact 
it is a most useful package to have 
in the cupboard, whether .for emer-
gencies or for every-day quick and 
easy baking. 

A 29c. package of Mayfair Tea 
.Biscuit Mixture holdS enough to make 
several batches of biscuits, gems and 
cakes. . . . Ask for it at any EATON 
Store and prove its excellence for 
youtseH. " 

EATON 
TORONTO . CANADA 


